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UN Trio Said
Hip, Different
"Very funny, very hip-a lot
of potential."
So the Smoth'ers Brothers say
of the UN Trio, a new folk singing group coming to Eastern for
two
performances
tomorrow,
May 7.
''Different'' and "timely" ar0
other words used to describecl ti,,.
possibly unique humor of the
group. The UN Trio make fun of
themselves, current events and
the world in general.
The three also feel qualified
to cover t he world race situation.
In th e g rou p are a Negro, and
Japanese and a Jew.
The folk singer-comedy combination ma kes a strong package. Following their appearance
here, they will fulfill engagements a t the h ungry I and the
Steve Allen Show.
The trio will appear at 3:00
p.m. a nd 8:15 p.m . in t he Science
Auditorium. The , cost will be
50c for studen ts and $1.00 for
non-students .

Wagons Symbol of
GOP, Keller Says
"The GOP is like Barry Goldwater. When asked what he
-would do if there were a nuclear
attack ·he :replied 'First of all, I
would get the wagons in a circle'."
This evaluation of the Republica n party was made by Frank
Keller, State Democratic Chairman, as a part of the annual
AMS-sponsored Political Forum
last Wednesday. Speaking before
a sparsely settled Showalter audience, Keller explained the
aims, objectives and accomplishments of his party as compared
to the Republican party.
"The world is dlfferent than
the world I grew up in," he stated. "The changes we made during my youth have been consolidated and minimized until they
are no longer suitable. We are
living in one of the revolutionary
periods in history and old answers wlll not settle new problems."
At home, Keller cited unemployment, education, water pollution and civil rights as some
of the most pressing problems.
In a nation as advanced and
prosperous as ours, he said, it
is ridiculous that these problems
should be so great.
The war to make the world
safe for democracy, he assert.
ed. ..should be fought here to
make ouJ' own country safe for
lt.'•

Abroad, Keller stated, there ls
much we cannot control and
must adjust to. We cannot stop
the fact that the Vietnamese are
uprising. De Gaulle is the ruler
of France no matter what we do
Those who think we can change
these things are living in a
dream world. What we must do
ls help these nations economical ly and politically to make them
safe for democracy, not for our
own political image.
"Where are the answers?"
Keller asked the audience. "The
answers are in this room, In the
minds and hearts of the people
here today."
Everyone, the Democratic lead er continued, 'has a commitme nt
to the future and to the world.
Politics is our own personal lev er. Make your choice and don't
be afra id to pull some lever.
Discu,ssing the difference in
the two major parties, Keller
charged that the GOP "hasn't
had a new idea in 100 yearseven with the nuclear age and
they won't find one now." Th e

Faculty Membe rs

To Attend Meeting
Ten faculty members frQm our
campus ure attending a meeti ng
of the curriculum Development
Association in Seattle t his week
(May 7, 8, 9).
At t he invitati on of the State
Department of Puhlic Instruction
they are participating irl discussion of curriculum problems.

old style Isolationism and al•
llances they worship no tong•
er work, he asserted.
The Democratic committeeman
went on to mention a few chang.
es the GOP had voted against. In
1938 only two Republicans were
in favor of minimum wage increases; 86 per cent were against
medicare in the recent session;
82 per cent were against juvenile· delinquency legislation; 75
per cent were against th~ Peace
CorP,S and most were against a
tax cut bill.
"The GOP platform only
showb where we have been/'
he added, ''nner where we are
going or can go."
Keller pointed out areas where
the present administration had
made advancements. In the Congo the UN is preventing chaos.
In Algeria, U.S. aid made friends
where we had enemies. U.S.-India relations are much better.
The first important step away
from war was taken when the
Test Ban Treaty was signed.
At home, Democrats have the
best education program in history. A new minimum wage law
has been passed. Unemployment
time has been extended. New
mental health and public works
programs have been initiated.
This, he said, Is the record
of 31 months ln office of John
F. Kennedy, one of the great•
est period& in history.
Now, he concluded, we must
move forward in what is not the
best of all possible worlds, but
the only one we have.
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Spurs Tap At
Dawn-Campus
Awakes Early
Singing Spurs awakened the
campus at dawn last Friday
morning as they tapped 23 new
Spurs.
Meeti11g at 4:30 a.m., they
made the round of apartments
and dorms where the new mem bers live. The tappees were presented with large yellow mums
and letters from their big Spur
sisters and invited to breakfast
at 6:45 in Tawanka Commons.
Friday afternoon they attended
a party at the home of their senior advisor, Mrs. Kenneth Kennedy.
These girls will become active
Spurs at their initiation next
month, and will serve as official
campus hostesses during their
sophomore year.
Those tapped were: Virginia
Allison, Janet Barnes, Alice
Boyce, Ann '3ye, Lynda Carver,
Sheila Cleghorn, Rosella Coleman, Carol Foss, Barbara Harms,
Reta Hendrick', Bonnie Hofmann,
Karen Johnson, Karen Just, Kay
Mauer, Margaret McLachlan,
Marty Sage, Sandy Schafer, Kathi
Sherman, Linda Smith, Melody
Thomson, Mary Lynn Wilke, Joanne Winkler and Vicki McFee.

the

easterner

Captain Pugmire
Takes New Duties

SWEA Offers

Opportunity lo

Captain Robert M. Pugmire Jr.,
of Eastern's ROTC department,
recently assumed duties as West
Point Candidate Advisory officer. To clarify procedures for
making application to this counYou 'll have an opportunity to
try's leading military school,
Captain Pugmire outlined the have t hose hundred-and-one questions you have concerning t he curfollowing steps.
riculum answered,· May 12th in
Steps to We-st Point
Bali Lounge at 8 o'clock.
These steps, listed in chronoThe Student Washington Edulogical order of occurrence, repcation Association has ~rranged
resent the specific courses of ac- for an Open Forum-type of protion which should be pursued by gram at which Dr . R. B. Lewis,
the prospective candidate. De- Dr. Dana Harter and Dr. A. A.
tailed information relative to en- Dayton and several other EWSC
trance requirements for West professors will preside. The panel
Point is contained in the section will answer any questions asked
entitled "Admission" in the from the floor concerning the curUSMA catalogue.
riculum- what pre-requisites are
1. Prepare yourself academicalrequired for what majors - why
ly. Those candidates in the upper these pre-requisites are mandaportion of their high school tory, and so forth.
classes who have attained good
Seventy members strong on
grades in mathematics and Eng- campus, the Student Washington
lish courses should be able to Education Association is a branch
qualify academically for admis - of the national WEA and is, acsion.
to Dr. Bernard Kingsley
2. Prepare yourself physically. cording
of
the
Education
Department, a
·Experience indicates that candivery
importa
nt
organization
to
dates who have conditioned
anyone
interested
in
the
field
of
themselves physically prior to
education.
taking the entrance examinaThe campus organization of
tions are best able to meet the
SWEA
has just returned from a
requirements. This preparation
state
convention
in Be!lin1~ham at
should include physical condiwhich
an
Easter
n
st udent, F resh
tions exercises and participat.ion
·
man
He.len
Miller,
was elected
in a varlet
of competitive
Eastern Regional Co-ordinator.
continued on ~ge 2

Quiz Professors

Ol 6oddesses
And Mytl,s Flower Drum Santi Cast Brilliant/Jr
By ROSE CHRISTENSEN
Puzzled about pre-registration?
Join the crowd! Its creators
don't seem to exactly understand
its nature either. Asked from
where the plans for pre-registration came, its chief promoter batted the question around hazily
and at last likened the origin of
the program to a Greek myth
about a goddess that floated
down from heaven a nd suddenly
appeared on earth. Although
hardly a satisfactory expla nation,
it was reassuring to hear t hat
Eastern 's pre-registration is not
a copy of a ny other college program that has ever been in existence any time.
"Remember, we are trying to
do the best for t he st udents a nd
we ·h ope we don't s tub our toes
in th e process," stated Dean
Kabat. •S tudent co-operation with
t he program, however foggy it
may seem, is evidently urgent.
Pre-registration will be effective
only in proportion to t h e amount
of s upport it receives.
Students are sort of g uaranteed
that they will receive the classes
they sign for, althou h _icking
continued on page 2

TR U D Y
THOMPSON-"l'm
strictly a female , . . female."

BRAVE & FREE MALE-"My
future I hope will be in the
home of the brave and free
male."

F,L ATTERY-"Flattery goes to
my head like brandy."

Page 2
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A FAIRY TALE
By LARRY ADAMS

Once upon a time there was
a r ode ca lled Hammurabi's Code.
Of course it wasn't known as
·H ammurabi's Code then. Then it
was known as "the law of the
land."
It was a pretty good code for
the time, as far as codes go.
It said · to cut off a finger of
the ma n who stole something of
little value, and cut off the hand
of the thief who stole something
important.
·
The code specified . that a rapist's eye should be gouged out to
teach him that what he did
wasn't nice.
If the girl who was raped was
exceptionally young, they either
gouged out both eyes, or they did
something a little more drastic.
(Just what, exactly, I'll leave to
your imagination. This is a family newspaper, you know.)
If a slave attempted to escape
from his master, the code said,
the master should feel free to
.remove a foot or so. If the mas•
ter didn't want to cripple the
slave so he couldn't work, he
merely cut the tendons on the
back of the slave's knees. This
tends to slow a person down.
And , the code specified, if a
man took another man's life, it
was only logical and proper for

that man to die, too.
Since then, about 2,000 years
have passed. Civilizations have
come and gone.
The Golden Age of Greece has
shed enlightenment on man. The
~enaissance has brought new
ideas and humanitarianism into
the world.
Such new philosophers as Walter Lippmann and Bertrand Russell have caused us to think
twice a.b out our penal system,
and all the old ideas have been
challenged.
Progress has been made.
We imprison and attempt to
rehabilitate a thief instead of
whacking off a hand or two.
W~ ~ive psychiatric help and
retam m custody the rapist of
the present day.
We have, to an extent abol•
ished slavery. And it's ~eldom
if ever, that we cut off a run~
away's foot.
Yet, still, a man can be driven
over t~e brink by his society, and
commit a murder.
And we feel perfectly justified
in compounding the offense and
executing the person.
After 2,000 years, we still
haven't gotten rid of ol' Ham.
murabi.
Isn't that funny?

White: The Death Penalty?
By LARRY ADAMS
Last Thursday night I went to see a movie.
I left a little more than slightly shaken.
The movie was a do~umentary called "The Volcano Named White."
The story of the life and events leading up to his crimes, told in
his own words.
I think everyone often wonders why people do something like
White now stands convicted for.
I think that now, maybe, I have a slight clue as to the reasons
behind this particular man's crimes.
It breaks down to something like this: Nobody cared when it
counted.
A Negro baby and an illegitimate child, he entered the world
with two strikes .against him.
He was given to his foster mother by a redcap in a railway depot.
He was only four months old.
Throughout his childhood he moved around constantly. He didn't
have anyone called "father" to turn to for a good share of his life.
He was thrown out of every school he attended for bad conduct.
He was in and out of jail for car theft, breaking and entering,
etc., all through his high school career.
He was given a dishonorable discharge from the army because
of his bad conduct.
Just six months before that fatal Christmas eve, 1959, on June 23,
Don White flew into a rage, threw his mother into a closet, and
threatened to burn down her house.
Shortly after, he called his parole officer.
"Lock me up," he said. "People bug me. I don't want to hurt
anyone."
His parole officer, burdened with 127 other cases to deal with,
tried to get psychiatric help for htm.
There was no help around.
Don Anthony White had cried out in desperation for someoneanyone-to help h1m.
We turned our collective backs.
Strike three.
On December 24, 1959, Christmas Eve (White: "I have a lot of
ideas about Christmas, and some of them are good."), Don Anthony
White was driven beyond the point that separates the criminal from
the murderer.
·
At 7 a.m. he entered a laundry in Yesler Terrace and murdered,
raped and robbed a 69.year-old woman he had never seen before.
He spent the next hour in the adjoining room folding the dead
woman's laundry, and chatting with other people who came in.
He then wandered off.
That night, he stabbed to death a man he had known for only
a few hours.
He then sat on the cement steps acros~ the street, drinking a
bottle of wine and watching the police come and go.
Dr. Lawrence Schwartz, who spent nearly 20 hours with White,
stated at the trial that White was "an individual with an impul-e•
ridden character and strong paranoid t rends who is subject to
recurrent psychotic episodes."
More lawyers testified to the same effect.
One juror told a Seattle Post-Intelligencer writer that he did not
look at the psychiatrists, and paid little attention to them because
"I knew they were trying to psyche me out."
Thus wa,s a sick man, made sick in part by the society he lived
in, convicted of premeditated murder and sentenced to hang.
It's strange that, though we have done away with the barbaric
practices of lopping off hands for stealing, and crucifying as a cure
for leprosy, we still commit a willful, premeditated murder to
avenge the actions of a man as m. as one dying with cancer.
Executing Don Anthony White is certainly a convenient way to
dispose of this failure of society.
It would be much more difficult to remove the cause than to
destro~ the effect.
.
It would be much, much easier to say, "There. He's gone and we
can forget about the failures, his and ours, that created him."
Much too easy, I think.
Except. a: living man there is · nothing more ,·:o:1dcrful tha n a
book! A message to us from . . . human souls w e never s aw .. .
And yet t hese arouse us, terrify us, teach us, comfort us, open the ir
hearts to us a s brothers.-KINGSLEY.
As good almost kill a man as kill a good book: Who kills a man
kills a rea sonable creature, God's image; hut he who destroys a
good book kills rea son itself, kills the image of God, as it were, in
t he eye.-MILTON- Areopagitia.

Segregation Wrong,
Says Campus Paper

Casey on Whife Panel
Dr. Jack Casey, EWSC Depart•
ment of Psychology, was a member of the panel that met Thurs- .
day night in Spokane to discuss
the case of Don Anthony White.
Other members of the panel
were Carl Maxey, prominent Spokane attorney; Robert P. Lizee,
District Supervisor of the Board
of Prison Terms and Parole, and
Huw Williams, personal friend of
Don White.
State Assistant Attorney General Art Hansen acted as moderator for the evening.
In his opening statement, Dr.
Casey brought out the fact that
very often, due to the refusal to
let those opposed to capital punishment sit on juries, we get an
"authoritarian personality - occasionally-some to the extent of
being pro-capital punishment.
Mr. Maxey said, "The law says
we are to be tried by a jury of
our peers. In a murder case, this
is pretty hard to do."
Huw Williams, whose close as•
sociation with the White case

and Don White himself, which
enables him to speak with au.
thority on the case said that
'
one who saw Don White
during
the trial would observe a tre.
mendous change in him.
"The hostilities he harbored in
the past are not so apparent
now. However, he has always
.seemed more comfortable in solitary confinement," Williams said.
Dr. Casey said, in answer to a
question from the floor, that the
Negro has a higher chance of
getting the death penalty in a
capital case than one of another
race.
He also said that because Ne,
groes were generally unable to
hire counsel aid and must go to
trial with a public defender on
the case, this problem was doubly acute.
Concluding the discussion, Carl
Maxey said, "Don't quit trying
now. The letters to the governor
will still help!"

()

~ the Staff

TO A WS & AMS-MEMO ON MOM'S DAY: We paid our
50c extra, but we're wondering why the extra cover charge
for service when you provide a buffet-style feast?
TO THE U. OF W.: The irony
TO THE CARTOGRAPHY EN•
THUSIASTS: "How about cartog.

raphin,g a map of the campus
for visitors and other lost souls
who might want to know the lo•
cation of Ratcliffe Hall or the
new men's dorm, but don't happen to have an EWSC bulletin
with them? A real dandy spot
for it would be the glass case
just inside the SUB main door.

of it all!! Sacking NSA the week
before you are scheduled to host
the NSA regional conference on
your campus.
TO PRIVATE CONTRACTORS &
EWSC PHYSICAL PLANT: Do you

think yoo're setting a good ex~mple for Ea~tern youth by Ieav mg the keys rn the heavy equipment on campus?

Sounding Board
NSA NEEDS HELP

Dear Editor:
Soon some student leaders of
this campus will be going to the
National Conference of the National ,Students Association. During the last year it was pointed
out that our delegation may not
truly be representative of our
views as students. It is too late to
hold . an election of delegates.
And this brings us directly to
how NSA needs your help.
We need to know your opinion
and beliefs on issues of campus,
regional, national and international scope in order that NSA
may represent them properly.
Areas of direct importance are:
1. Civil Rights (sit-in, violent demonstrations, the President's omni•
bus Bill, housing, voting, registration, etc.).
2. Should controversial speakers
(Communist) be allowed on the
campus?
3. The rights of administration
over faculty and students.
4. Loyalty oath-yes or no?
5. Should a picture accompany
job appllcation?
6. Test-ban-yes or no?
7. What of shooting down Amer•
lean planes over Communist terri•
tory?
8. Federal ald to education.
9. Cuba and Castro.
10. Viet Nam.
11. Underdeveloped areas.
12. House Un-American Actlvitle•
Committee.
13. Mccarron Act.
14. Liberty A{llendment.
15. Internatlonallam for the United States and the United Nations.
16. The Communist threat to the
world.
17. The administration's ''War on
Poverty."
18. Medicare.
19. Domestic economics.

Mr. Malcolm E. Swanson
Reception Chairman
Eastern Washington State
College
320 "J" Street
Cheney, Washington
Dear Mr. Swanson:
I thoroughly enjoyed the visit
to the campus of Eastern State
College the other day. I appreciated the enthusiasm of the students and the coristru~ive questions they asked and\ the o.pportunity to visit the campus again.
You have a great school and I
look forward to working with you
in the future.
Sincerely yours,
(s) ALBERT ·D. ROSELLINI
Governor,
State of Washington.

IA Displays Art
The Art Show now on display
at the Showalter third-floor gallery is an exhibition of industrial
designs- bowls, salad spooos, etc.
- all well-designed consumer articles done by students of the
Industrial Arts Department.
Banking establishments are
more dangerous than standing
armies. - Jefferson

A decree by the bishop for the
Austin, Texas, diocese of the Roman Catholic Church recently
caused the censorship of the Hill.
topper, campus newspaper, as
well as curtailing the activities
of the campus professors' civil
rights group at St. Edwards University ln Austin, Texas.
The Most Reverend L. J. Reich.
er, on April 9, m ade public the
decree forbidding the religious
to participate in civil rights dem.
onstrations.
The following day the Hilltop.
per published an editorial protesting the censorship by St. Edwards University officials of the
name of the spokesman of the
professors' civil rights group.
"The bishop's position in this
matter is incomprehensible," Dan
Riordan, author of the editorial
said. "There is right and ther~
is wrong. Segregation ~s wrong."
Riordan said he considered the
bishop's best court of action
would have been to allow the
religious to participate in the
civil rights filibuster that was
taking place so that the populace
~ould see that Catholics are willmg to stand for their principles.
. "Now is .the, time to speak,"
R1-0rdan said. 'We can see no
good .coming from this position."
Umversity officials and the
bishop have been unavailable for
comment.
ROTC
continued from page 1
sports.
. 3. Seek a nomination. This step
should be started at least a year
prior to the July of anticipated
entrance. A candidate should
seek a nomination from his two
United States senators and his
r~presentative. In addition, candidates should explore the other
sources of nomination: Regular
and Reserve Components of the
Army and Air Force, sons of deceased veterans, Presidential,
and honor military and naval
schools.
Anyone interested please contact Captain Robert M. Pugmire
Jr., at the ROTC department in
Cadet Hall.
REGISTER
continued from page 1
the hour of the class -or the instructor is out of bounds.
A deposit of $30 is required,
but those in charge hastily point
out that this is not to be regarded as a price jack-up. It will be
added into the regular fees usually paid during the fall. Charges
for schedule changes, of course,
will be $1 as usual.
The unthinkable failure to preplan ,one's program during the
two free days set aside for the
purpose (not set aside for fishing as has ,been falsely rumored
by some) will mean a student
must register the usual way in
the fall AND REGISTER LAST!
This is taking a very dangerous
chance that classes will be
closed. The pre-planning planners
have hastened to assure us that
no sympathy will be forthcoming
for these unfortunates.
Confusing as the system may
seem, the majn theme through out pre-registration instructions
seems to indicate .that it is best
if one goes along with what could
easily turn out to be a good
thing.

NSA needs your opinions on
these and any other matters that
concern you. We need the infor.
mation to honestly represent the
students' opinions.
Either mail the information to
NSA, Student Center, EWSC, or
EASTERN WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE
Bud Drake, New Men's Dorm,
Publlshed at Eastern Washington State College, Student union bulldlng College
1106, Cheney, Wash., or attend and
G Streets, weekly during the school year, except vacations and holld1y1 and
the NSA meeting after council on periods lmmealately preceding, by the Associated Students of Eastern Washington
Colleae, Cheney, Wash. Appllcatlon for re-entry at Cheney,W11hlngton pend•
Thursday night about 8 o'clock. State
Ing appllcatlon. Represented for natlonal advertising by National Advertlsln9 Inc
It's an interesting thing to have 420 Madison Avenuef New York 17, New York. Right to decllne any advertising 11
rese rved. Second C ass postage paid at Cheney, Washington and at addltlonaJ
a coke-date over. Perhaps an ma
11 1ng offices.
'
open forum could be held in the
near future so that you can ex; :dlto~ •······· ••· •·· •··············· ......................................................... Doris Nicholson
ssoc ate Editor .................. ..........................................................Larry Adams
press your opinions. What do you
1
uslness
Manager ........................................................................Mick Heacox
think? It's an easy way to be
;opy
Editor
············ ..............................................................................Carol Foaa
active.
eature Editor ..... ........... ............................................................Sharon Belden
BUD DROKE,
Sports Editor ....................... .............:.............................................Mike Mc:Atee
NSA co.Ordinator.
News Editor ............................................................................Rose Christensen
~hoto Editor ......................................................................................Glenn Reed
To the Editor:
lrculatlon Manager .................................................................... Jerry Kernen
The freshman class would like Photographer .......................................................................... Dan Zimmerman
to take this opportunity to thank Advisor .............. ...................................................................... Patrick McManus
Dave Wilson for his work on
Reporters and Staff: Judith Betts, Wallace Carson, Steve Powell Sharron Dudley
class scholarships.
Juanita Everson, Reta Hendrick, Gretchen Herrmann, Joseph McLelland, Daniel
TONI HANEY

Class Secretary.

MY h re, Helen Rehnf Larry Snyder, Mickey Stack, Mlchael Sullivan Vicki Van Dyke
S• 11Y 1.annlng, BIii e Stanley, Lennie Husen.
'
'
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!"~ a& Wll'orth latin American leftists Gain lead
. --=-- .#£1

. by

KllhJlit cad

QUESTION: What do you
think about having controversial speakers on the campus, such as Gus Hall ( Extreme Leftist). George Lincoln Rockwell
( Extreme
Right Fascist), or even Malcolm X (Black Muslim), or
anyone else who would represent an extt"eme point of
view?
J. M. Hickman (Senior): "The
supposed intent of coming to
college is to get an education.
This poor word education is rather mauled and misinterpreted by
many people, and among these
people are those h aving nothing
whatsoever to do with any ideas,
attitudes or beliefs that do · not
fit their p-:i.rticular brand of
thinking. This "closed mind'' attitude is not at all conducive to
any original or even speculative
thought, and if we are not exposed to thinking, just what ls
'education'? Persons such as
Malcolm X, Lincoln Rockwell and
Gus. Hall may not hold beliefs
that are acceptable to many persons, but possibly this is because
many people do not completely
understand the view that these
'extremists' have put forth. Ignorance is not truly bliss. It leads
to much misunderstanding and
strife that could often be avoided
if only a little light were shed
on these extreme points of view,
thereby making them more easily understood and recognized. If
we are to be sealed off from this
light, it would appear that ' we
shall remain ignorant, and ignorance is supposedly not one of the
products of a college or uiversity. Sadly, though, through the
imposition of academic censorship,
ignorance is often produced as a
by-product of knowledge at even
the bec;t of schools.''
Becky Boyington (graduate
student): "I do NOT believe
known Communists, as Gus Hall,
should be allowed to speak at
state-supported colleges. Why
should we taxpayers help our
deadly onponents spread their
well-worded, subtle propaganda?
Let them cry that we are suppressing freedom of speech. We
are responsible for preserving
our democracy, not for furthering
the spread of communism. It is
known that college students are
the prime target of the Communist's efforts. Why? Because their
minds are more easily twisted by
the Reds' double talk. No! People devoted to destroying our
democracy a n d
Constitution
should not be allowed to speak
at our public institutions."
Donald "Listen to All Sides"
Dressel (Senior): "No, no, a thousand times no, I'd rather be dead
than be Red! The citizens of the
United States and the students
on this campus have been harangued long enough by these
despicable tyrants · who would
have us cast off our long and illustrious Ameri~an heritage. The
major pbjective of these hatemongers on a campus tour would
be to instill their dastardly ideas
in the minds of the so-called liberal students and their openminded cronies. 'Tis a far, far
better thing we do if we bar
these un.1 ailed criminals of a-pa-

Telephone Co.
Gives Scholarship
TELEMAC, an employee-activity ascociation of the West Coast
Telephone Company, has established funds for a scholarship to
be used ut a college of the recipient's choice. The scholarship
is to be awarded according to the
following requirements:
Applicant must be an employee
or the son or daughter of an employee of West Coast Telephone
Company, residing in Washington State.
Final decision wtU be made by
TELEMAC. The college wlll notify those applicants that have
not received the award . . TELEMAC will notify the winner and
the college of the winner.
TELEMAC would like to receive applications on or before
July 1, 1964, so that they may be
voted on at the July meeting,
Those interested should inquire
in the Dean of Students' office.

tt<
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trlotic society from our campus.
Indeed, let us invite speakers
from the Spokane area who understand the communistic threat
and will pass their knowledge of
the internal threat on to the students of Eastern. Armed with
valuable information perhaps we
will be able to fight these radicals with . . . TRUTH.''
Mary Sibley (Senior): "I would
be intere!'<ted in hearing some of
them, but I am not so sure that
I want my 17-year-old daughter,
who will be a college freshman
next fall, exposed to this sort of
thing, until s he is older and more
mature."
Carlyn King (Senior): "I am a ll
for having extremists speak on
campus. One of our basic freedoms is freedom of 'speech. If
people with unpopular views are
not allowed a platform, then
their freedom of speech is being
denied them. It is the responsibility of the campus to provide a
platform. Communists are defined as enemies of our way of
life and we are spending billions
of dollars fighting them here and
abroad. I feel we . have the right
to hear what they have to say
about themselves."
The question for next week is:
"Do you think the Supreme Court
was justified in their ruling
against prescribed prayer in the
public schools?'' ·
If you wish to answer this
question, leave your answers at
The Easterner office. Please include your name and year.

If there is one ~ommon_ belief among the majority of Latin Americans, it is in the
need for reform. L~t1n Ameri<:ans are tired of being pushed around, of doing without.
pue to the gref:lt d1sc~mtent w~th t~e status. q a~, especially within student ranks, the left1st moveme!lt m Latin ~menca 1s b~comm 6 increasingly important. Just how important
was the topic of the Re~10nal Interna~10nal S ~udent Relations seminar sponsored by th~
Greate~ No~hwest Reg~on of the National Students Association held April 24 25 26 at
the Umvers1ty of Washington.
'
'
'
The principal speaker at the
seminar was Dr. John Johnson,
Department of History, Stanford
University. According to Dr. Johnson, the on ly leftist governments
we have had in Latin America
have been in Cuba and Brazil.
This ls significant because it
points out that: 1. The le.f t can
differ greatly in degree. 2. We
are at the present dealing essentially with center to rightist governments in Latin America. At
the present the leftist forces are
on the upsurge in Latin America.
Although the left is divided in
respect to degree, it is united in:
1. Its belief in a need for reform.
(The degree and method of reform comprise the differences between leftist parties.) 2. The belief that foreign aid is not the
only answer. (Increased trade at
stable prices is felt to be the best
aid we could provide.) 3. Intense
nationalist feelings.
Perhaps the most vital point
that Dr. Johnson made was concerning the importance of the student in Latin America. It is in

Portland St. College:

Prolalem of Growing
l111personality in Education
By BILL WEISSERT

SWEA Elects

Space utilization and efficiency
, experts suffered a blow at the
hands of Martin Trow Monday,
Student WEA officers tor the April 13, at the annual John
Francis Cramer Memorial lecture.
coming year are: Dick Griffin
president; Carolyn Kralman, vice~ The lecture honors Portland
president; Helen Miller, secre- State's first president.
In "New Problems and Patterns
tary, and Rita Heindselman,
in Higher Education," Trow distreasurer.
Mr. Berna-rd Kingsley, Judy Fed- cussed the problem of growing
der and the newly elected officers impersonality as a result of mass
left for Bellingham last weekend education.
He is an asl?ociate professor of
to attend the Student WEA state
sociology and education at the
convention.
Helen Miller, secretary of our University of California at Berkelocal chapter, was elected East- ley. Trow has conducted personern Co-Ordinator, which permits ality research programs on sevEastern's chapter to host a re- eral major campuses, including
San Francisco State College,
gional meeting next fall.
All of those interested in teach- non-residential college similar to
ing as a career are encouraged PSC.
Trow spoke of setting aside septo take an active part in Student
arate rooms for each ac:ademlc
WEA.
The next meeting will be May department, where students and
12, 7:30 p.m., when installation faeulty cou,l d meet informally.
of officers and a panel discussion This would give more breadth to
are scheduled. Guest speakers education, according to Trow.
He lightly suggested disguiswill be Dr. Dayton, Dr. Lewis and
ing
the areas as "departmental
Dr. Harter. ,,
honors seminar rooms" for benefit of the space utilization experts.
President Miller said PSC had
already tried the idea by planning lounge space in the new
science building "which isn't being built."
Scvcnty-s{'ven college s tuctents·
Trow blamed the regimentafr m Japan and an equal number tion of mass education and soarfrom the United States will spend ing enro: 1 }·1ents for the growing
June 13 through 16 at Reed Col- idea that faculty members feel
lege, Portland, Oregon, attending themselves members of a special
the first Japan-America Student guild and students feel they are
Conference to be held in this becoming "a lump of proletariat
country since 1936.
mas~es."
The four-day conference will
Breaking the student body Into
include an informal student party "enclaves" of students interested
and participation in the famous in the same academic c,areers,
Portland Rose Festival, in addi- was one method Trow put forth.
tion to discussions and lectures He said students must again feel
on political, economic and social they are individuals.
problems of both countries. All
At the dean of students' staff
participants will be housed in meeting he surprised scrne people
the Reed dormitories.
by saying there is time after
Students wishing to participate graduation to join service clubs
in the conference are invited to and that too much empha_is was
write: Michael Scott, Chairman, being placed on student partici •
Japan-America Student Confer- pation in community programs.
ence, Reed College, Portland, Or- · We should be concerned with
broadening his educational horiegon 97202.
zons," he said.
A two-pronged program to provide suitable outlets for students
interested in getting more than
a degree from college was suggested. To broaden these horiColor pictures and a story on zons, he offered two outlets.
EWSC will be featured in an Those interested in getting more
article in the Seattle Post-Intel- than just a degree fror..1 college
ligencer magazine section next must be provided with environSunday.
ments free from ridicule by those
The feature on Eastern will be who scoff at students "overly
the first of three on the state col- concerned" with pursuing knowlleges.
edge.
The cover of the magazine will
"Those interested In college
have a color picture of the new only as a prerequisite to ,:etting
George Pearce Hall and three ad- a job must also be hr,rnclled, he
ditional pages will contain pic- said, This program would require
tures and a story on EWSC.

a

Reed College

Greets Japan

Story on EWSC

To Be Featured

the student ranks that· the left
is the strongest, arid most expresslve.
How does this affect you, as a
student of Eastern and as a
member of the National Students
Association? Jt affects you a
great deal. Through ttie NSA
students from the United Staes
deal with stuoents of other countries to foster a greater understanding on both sides. It is to
groups such as the USNSA that
the students of t he world look for
student opinion in the United
States.
One of the results of the Greater Northwest Regional NSA
conference was a resolution endorsing the concept
of the
Peace Corps and Alliance for
Progress. The resolution requested the National Executive of the
National Students Association to
forward this resolution, introduced by Eastern Washington, to
the students in Latin America.
This action was taken in the belief that a positive program of
people to people co-operation and

identifying t he various subcultures within the student body
and then offering activities for
everyone.
Trow's visit and comments coincide well with Dean of Students Channing Briggs' plan to
research the PSC student body
and identify its personality.
Briggs will initiate the study in
August with a sociologist from
the University of California.
The dean hopes to finance the
program with a foundation grant
after laying the initial groundwork. He estimated it would require at least $100,000 from the
foundation to get the project
started after the first steps.Portland
State College.
,.,

Awards Given to
Fulle,r, Stevens
Connie Fuller and Bob Stevens
received the Outstanding Greek
Woman and Outstanding Greek
Man trophies at the Annual
Greek Banquet, April 26.
The awards were presented to
· Connie and Bob because they
had done the most in the past
year to promote and support the
Greek movement on campus.
The award for the highest
grade point average of the group
was given to Kappa Theta Chi
for winter quarter. This award
will be given each year.

self help will accomplish more
positive results in Latin America's struggle for economic and
social balance.
The seven schools attending
the regional conference also
adopted a new constitution and
elected new regional officers.
Jim Morash, of Eastern, was
elected Travel Vice President of
the GNW region. Under the improved constitution the new officers promise to effect improved
communication betwe en the
member schools. It was also decided to see if we could bring to
the region prominent speakers on
topics of interest. It was emphasized that the individual member schools of the NSA and the
individual students comprise the
basis of a successful program.
Every student of EWSC has a
voice in NSA. Every interested
student can exercise this voice
at the meeting held every Thursday night after Student Council
meeting at the SUB.

'150 Sch-olarship
Students at EWSC
Scholarship students at Eastern Washington State College
earned a B-plus grade average in
the fall quarter. The av~rage
grades of 56 students granted
awards through the college's fi.
nancial aids committee was 3.3.
Thirty-tw9 students were on the
honor roll, 3.25 or higher, and 40
of the award recipients earned an
average above 3.00.
More than 150 EWSC students
are attending college on scholarships which are valued at almost
$37,000. Many of the ParentTeacher associations, ·business
and industrial organizations, educational, fraternal, civic and social groups, which provide scholarships, select the recipients.
The EWSC financial aid committee makes selections for Associated Student Body scholarships,
and for others if requested by
the donors.
Dr. Hagie, EWSC dean of students, said the 56 awards which
are under the jurisdiction of the
college committee total more
than $15,000.
A degenerated nobleman, or
one that is proud of his birth. is
lik,e a turnip. There is nothing
good of him but that which is
underground. - BUTLER-Characters.
Anger makes dull men witty
but it keeps them poor.-FRAN ~
CIS BACON.

Johnson Receiving CARE
Packages, Potter Claims
"'Run, get the marshmallows!'
the Johnson administration would
yell when confronted with a
house on fire," stated I. Lee Potter, speaking for the Republicans
at the Political Forum last
Wednesday.
Repeating several times that
he respected a student's right to
his own opinions and hoped his
opinions would be respected in
turn, Potter plunged into a discussion of basic issues.
Democrats have continued substantial unemployment, according to Potter. They have increased the seven million that
Kennedy said went to bed hungry in the United States every
night to 35 million that Johnson
said are poverty stricken. "If we
can't do anything about this, let's
say so!" he said.
The basic issues in the national campaign as Potter sees them,
are three. First is Johnson himself: What is he like and what
are his principles? The second
issue concerns ethics in government and the third is a matter
of foreign policy.
4
'Lyndon Baines Johnson, at

the drop of his ten-gallon hat,
will ride not one but two horses
at the same time,'' Potter remarked as he brought up the
time Johnson ran for senator and
vice president simultaneously.
Johnson's national and state
platforms at that time seemed
very . different to Potter, who
shouted at one point, "Will the
real L. B. J. please stand up !"
The Bobby Baker case was "an
excellent brand of whitewash,"
he said. The Senate is involved
in this in more ways than one.
As to foreign policy, Potter
stated a dart thrown at any spot
on the map would not fail to hit
a spot where the United States
is either in trouble, looking foolish, or being kicked around by
a two-bit dictator.
CARE packages have recently
been shipped to the United States
from Europe, according to Potter.
14
As Republicans," he concluded, "we are pledged to promote
individual liberties and individ;..
ual opportunities. Our prh cinles
do not change. May the AMerican people judge us by then ."
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"FLOWER DRUM SONG" BRILLIANTLY CAST
Chinatown Comes to Eastern May 12 and 13
By LENNIE HUSEN
Present day San Francisco Chinatown is the setting for Rogers and Hammerstein's
Broadway musical, "Flower D1·um Song," to be presented by the Department of Creative
Arts l\1ay 12 and 13 at 8 :15 in Showalter Auditorium.
Admission for the production, which wi 11 also be presented in Spokane on May 15
ancl 16 at Shadle Park High School, will b c one dollar with student body card and two
dollars without. The all-school production· is under the direction of Dr. Ralph Manzo,
Assistant Professor of Music, who is general co-ordinator and music co-ordinator, and
Robert Colness, Instructor of Music.

- Photo by Gll'nn Recd

HOW MANY MIJtA~LES IN A BUSHEL?-Padge Andrus, Mel Hend1rlc~ and Karen Jhchardson rehearse, "A Hundred Million Mirac es. And, what key did you say that was in again?

The musical, which is based on
the novel, "Flower Drum Song,"
by C. Y. Lee, opened on December 1, 1958, in St. James Theater
in New York and closed May 7,
1960, after so· performances.
It tells a love story against a
background of family tradition
and age-old differences in view.
points between the elder and
younger generation.
At the center of this threefold
romance stands Wang Ta (Aron
McLaughlin), eldest son of
of Wang Chi Yang (Mel Hen•
drickson) , a weal thy, retired, conservative gentl eman with mU4!h
influence in his community.
Several painful difficulties beset Wang Ta before he discovers
his mistakes and deeply regreti:
having defied his father's wishes
Other members of the cast are
Judy Barton as Madame Liang
Padge Andrus as Liu Ma, Dan
Hanrahan as Wang San, Frank
Demiero as Sammy Fong, Walt
Ryals as Dr. Li, Karen Richardson as Mei Li, Trudy Thomson as
Linda Low, Jerry Lahman as Mr.
Lung (the tailor) and James Andrews as Mr. Huan (the Banker).
Others are Pam Munsen as
Helen Chao, Don Ricks as Frankie
Wing, Pete Hauch as the head
waiter, Ann Bradford as dancer
and night club singer, Roger Hy}.
ton as Dr. Lu Fong, Bonnie Webb
as Madame Fong, Sylvia Manzo
as Susie, and Linda Mosman as
the girl.

- Dancers are Jim Jameson and
Bonnie Kizer. Chorus girls are
Nancy Cable (Ireland) , Carol
Moore (Sweden), Patti Keeney
(England), Connie Barnhardt
(Spain), La u r a La Bounty
(Greece) and · Dorothy Roberts
(Holland ).

Those in the-choru are Nancy
Cable, Linda Gow, Dorothy Roberts, Leslie Stensen, Virginia Allison, Patti Keeney, Jo Pomada,
Roger Hylton, Gary Thrasher and
Jerry Lehman. Roxanna Koester,
Jim Hickey, James Andrews,
Mike Yarnell, Pete Hauck, Allan
Williams and Nancy Luther will
also be in the chorus.
Bridesmaids are Roxanna Koester, Nancy Cable, Carol Moore,
Jo Pomada, Patti Keeney, Laura
La Bounty, Dorothy Roberts, Connie Barnhardt and Nancy Luther.
Virg inia Allison will be the
Oriental attendant and James
Andrews, Pete Hauck, Jerry Lehman and Jim Hickey will be sedan chairmen.
Some of the more popular
songs from the production are
"I Enjoy Being a Girl,'' "A Hundred Million Miracles," "Chop
Suey" and "Grant Avenue."

R. C. COLNESS, DIRECTORAh I Now fust a little more

UMPHI

SUMM·ER JOBS
for

STUDENTS

NEW S'64 directory lists 20,000 summer job
openings in 50 states. MALE or FEMALE . Un precedented research for students includes exact
pay- rotes and job details. Names employers and
their addresses for hiring in industry, summer
comps, national parks, resorts, etc., etc., etc.
Hurry!! jobs filled early. Send two dollars. Satisfaction guaranteed . Send to : Summer Jobs Directory-P. 0. Box 13593-Phoenix, Arizona .
CHINESE POEM-Aron McLaughlin and Judy Barton
practice Chinese poem at a recent rehearsal for the "Flower
Drum Song.''

When Eastern students think of
insurance- -they think of .

Humanities Asks
Government Aid

..

A report recommending the establishment of an independent
National Health Foundation
(NHF), similar to the National
Science Foundation (NSF), will be
issued later this montn by the
Commission on the Humanities.

Don Rappe
COMf'ARE BEFORE YOU BUY

The mission of the proposed humanities foundation would be
broad-including support of "social sciences not supported by
the NSF," scholarly research and
"creative arts" projects, teacher
institutes, student fellowships,
and the construction of needed
facilities in relevant areas.

I

~

OFFICE

HOME

FA 7-3352

FA 7-2868

CENTRAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

i----------------,.------g~r•

Maybe your bait
is fault1..1 ... What
is this?"! A list
of t'igures?

Any
luck

today?

.....--=-o ,--

<-

--

ANERICA. NOT c H I N A _ Madam Liang (Jud_y Ba~~n)
tries to explain t(? wang :san (Mel Hendrick) thaf7ii a in
America now and not China.

What on earth
do you expect
to fand with
a balanced

budget?!

0

The immediate goal of the
Foundation's supporters ls the
recognition of the principle that
there should be a federal agency
supporting the humanities for
their own sake rather than for
any contributions their study
might make to national defense
or any other particular concern
of the federal goveriment.
Congressional opposition is anticipated to the Commision's basic conclusion that the federal
government should provide sup•
port for the humanities because
the health of the humanities at
alJ levels is an issue of national
concern. The "hard cases" put
forth are justifying federal sup•
port for folklo.re and church music, two fields studied by humanists.

On Other Campuses
Montana Kaimin

By CARL RIECKMANN
K,a imin Aaaociate Editor
It all started with a flag.
A volunteer co-ordinator for the
John Birch Society, Larry Abraham, was attacked from all sides
of the Music Recital Hall last
night by a laughing, unbelieving
capacity crowd when he tried to
present the society's views.
The start of the talk was delayed while an American flag
was found to place in a simple
holder made of bricks on stage.
After the invocation and the
pledge of allegiance, the quips
and refutations came fast a•s
members of the audience took
deadly aim at Larry Abraham
and the John Birch Society.
Mr. Abraham quickly set out
to dispel the image of the Birch
Society as a secret, fascist organization which is undermining
America with its anti-Semetic,
anti-Negro and anti-Catholic policies.
Birch Investigation
He said that the society has
been investigated by a California
legislative committee and found
not to be a secret, fascist group,
but one which seeks truth about
the Communist movement. This
has • been the only official investigation of the society, he sa-id.
"Yet," he claimed, "we get
blamed for everything that
goes on."
Mr. Abraham said that the
ideals of the society are based
on the premise that there is a
God who gives each individual
man his inalienable rights. He
said that our founding fathers
realized these rights and framed
a Constitution which would protect and perpetuate them.

·

.

"Now we want to shrug of! the
miracle of America," he said.
The society co-ordinator lashed
out against the planned economy,
government and society which he
claimed exist today.
"The more complex a society,
the less planning it needs," he
asserted.
"Would you let me do the
planning for you?"
Planned Societies Too Powerful
He lamented the presence of
the planned society, because he
insisted that such a set-up must
have a great power to enforce its
policies. This infringes on individual rights, he said.
He called 'the planner a self.
proclaimed, pseudo-intellectual
who subscribes to ''sucker" terms
such as "the masses, the people
and democracy.''
"This is a republic, not a democracy. Let's keep it that way."
Mr. Abraham's talk was fre quently interrupted by stray remarks and placard waving, including a true-false card which
was thrust into the air after several of the speaker's statements.
Front-row placards sported
such assertions as "StatesRighteou·s ly Stagnate" and "John
Birch Society-The Fascist Gun
in the West."
The question-and-answer period was a spectator sport, with
the spectators stealing the show.
Members of the audience verbally stepped on one another to
strike at Larry Ab-raham',s statements.
Mr. Abraham and his critics
wrangled over Eisenhower's loyalty, the Columbia Basin in
Washington, the action of the
U. S. Supreme Court and the Kennedy assassination.
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Fun Fer Some .
• • •
By SHERI RIDINGER
Dreams may belong to the
realm of the subsconcious, but
they're not as private as they
once were--at least not in room
BB267 of University Hospital.
There, at a ll hours of the
night, researchers will wake up
sleeping subjects to inquire:
"Were you dre.a ming?"
''Was it pleasant, unpleasant
or neutral?"
"Was it In cqlor or black and
white?"
The purpose of the nocturnal
project is to discover if any relationship exists between potential
changes (lambda-like waves) recorded from the surface of the
head of sleeping individuals and
certain visual experiences occurring during dreaming.
"This experiment is an attempt
to secure an objective indication
of dream content in the research
lab,'' Dr. Gian Emilio Chatrian,
director of the electro-encephalograph labortory, said.
The lambda-like waves that
the researchers hope to connect
with dreaming are sharp waves
occurring over the posterior regions of the scalp during drowsiness and sleep. They show remarkable similarity to the
"lambda waves" occurring normal waking individuals who are
scanping complex and brightly
lighted patterns.
Scalp electrograms of the
sleeping subject are recorded by
19 scalp electrodes held in place
with a special glue. During the
night, the occurrence of lambdalike waves is investigated to de-

1
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Misery For Others

ter•mine if t hey correlate with
eye movements, movements of
the limbs, changes in heart, respiratory rates, and skin resistance and especially with reports
of dreaming elicited from subjects who are awakened when
they exhibit lambda-like waves.
Only about 20 to 30 per cent
of the population has lambda
waves of su·f flclent strength to be
recorded, however. This necessitates a screening of potential
subjects and results in the disqualification of many. .
Some persons comment that
they couldn't participate in such
an experiment because they don't
dream.
"It has been · established by
others that we are all dreamers
to a considerable extent," Dr.
Chatrian said, "but not everyone
is a good recollector. Some individuals will wake up with a
fantastic vivid recollection of
what they were just dreaming.
Others won't be able to remember
a thing.
"Some persons can even begin
dreaming about the same theme
after being awakened and can
start in just where they left off,"
he remarked.
In studies by others it has been
found that a high_ percentage of
subjects who exhibited rapid eye
movements appearing in clusters
for three to twenty minutes reported that they had been dreaming when awakened at this time.
"Our hypothesis is that the
lambda-like activity recorded on
dormant subjects over the posterior regions of the head may
represent more direct evidence of

the activity of t he visual cortex
during the visual imagery of
dreaming than do the ntpid eye
movements," Dr. Chatrian said.
"These observations could add
significantly to our knowledge of
certain neutral correlates of
dreaming, " he added .
Before subjects engage in the
experiment. the investigators record their dream history. This involves answering such questions
as "How frequently do you
dream?'' "Do your dreams come
to recall next morning?" "Do
you. if given the opportunity, relate your dreams to others?" "Do
you like to dream?"
"If the hypothesis of this experiment proves valid, further
work on the subject of dreams
can be started," Dr. Adrian Cook,
resident in psychiatry and coinvestigator on the project, sa id.
"The way will then be paved
for physiological research on dif ferent types of dreams, and on
the individuals who dream," he
added ..
It has been noticed that certain sensory modes are often
dominant in an individual's
dreams.
"Dreams are frequently concerned with one type of sensation, such as visual sensations,
auditory sensations, both visual
and auditory, motor a ction, or
temperature," Dr. Cook explained.
"Whichever type of sensation
occupies a subject's dream content is usually of predominant
importance to h im in h is waking
hours," he said.-UW Daily.

THE ENGAGEMENT RING WITH

THE PERFECT CENTER DIAMOND

True artistry is expressed ln the brilliant
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond
engagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of design, reflecting the full brilliance
and beauty of the center diamond • • . a
perfect gem of .flawless clarity, fine color
and meticulous modern cut.
The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on
the tag is your assurance of fine qu;, i ; '.y
and lasting satisfaction. Your very per•
sonal Keepsake diamond ring is awaiting
your selection at your Keepsake Jeweler's
store. Find him in the yellow pages. Prices
from $100 to $2500. Rings enlarged to show
beauty of detail ®Trade-mark registered.

Lars 111 tor a m1nu11, Ibis ts you.
Once you wear the gold bars of a second
lieutenant in the United States Air Force,
what's in store for you?
Well, you may fly an aircraft entrusted with a
vital defense mission. Or you may lead a
research team tackling problems on the frontier of knowledge. You'll be helping to run an
organization that's essential to the safety of
the free world.
Sounds like you'll be called on to shoulder a
good deal of responsibility, doesn't it?
But when you come right down
to it, that's what tour college
■ •

years have been preparing you for. You've
got ability and a good education. Now's the
time to put them to work!
You'll have every opportunity to prove your
talents in the Air Force. By doing so, you can
put yourself and your country ahead.
If you're not already enrolled in ROTC,
you can earn your comm ission at Air
Force Officer Training Schoo l-a threemonth course that's open to both men
and women college graduates. To apply,
you must _be with in 210 days
of graduation.

us 11·r Force
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-IN A HURRY?

Blinks Change Is Small
But Satisfying to Co-eds

FOU·R (4) HOUR SERVICE ON ALL

By SHARON BELDEN

Dry Cleaning

Women's closing hours at Eastern are out-of-date and,
according to Mrs. Virginia Dressler, dean of women, a
change :will definitely take place.
No-one seems to be satisfied with present hours and an

AWS committee headed by Vi
Martin, is working to set up an
acceptable extension. The tentative change voted by the girls'
dormitories is small, but as LA's
housemother affirmed, it is a
step in the right direction.
Proposed hours. to take ef.
feet next fall quarter are: 11
p.m.. Monday through Thursday: 2 a.m. Friday and Saturday and 12 a.m. on Sundays.
The compiittee is also working
on the possibility of eliminating hours for seniors and women over 21.
According to the committee,
F.red Heinemann has agreed to
extend Sub hours to 10:30 with
the new change. The library will
be unable to extend its hours.
The new library, however, will
remain open until midnight, and
will require another shift in closing hours.
Agreement is to be found on all
levels regarding a change in hours.
Dean Daryl Hagie, remarked.
"If women want change we
are more than happy to llsten."
The new-found problems may
cau-se a few problems In the
short term. he said, but in the
long run will be very bene•
fkial.
Approval in the change of hours
has been indicated by various officers. Curt Leggett, AS Presidentelect, stated that "Those who act
like responsible adults deserve to
be treated like adults. Since they
are college students they should
be facing responsLbility."
Jim Nelson, AS Executive VicePresident, fells that since for
many of the women students it is
the first time away from home,
they should have this opportunity
to exhibit responsibility in personal life.
House mothers are entirely in
favor of the changes. LA's house
mother, Mrs. McKenzie, described
the change as an excellent step in
the right direction while Mrs. Anderson, house mother at Senior, remarked, "If the girls want the
change, I think it's fine."
Mrs. Tripplett, Monroe's house
mother, feels that ·since the change
has worked on other campuses,
there is no reason why it shouldn't
work here. We'll have to try it
before we know how well it will
work, she said.
House assistants had varying
opinions on the change in "blinks,"
but all were in general accord.
The most frequent objection was
the loss of sleep they would have
by staying up later to lock the
doors.

.JJ;gh Scloof Arlj
Summer SerieJ lo

Starl June 21
~lasses in all fields of creative
arts w ill be offered at the 11th
annual two-week program of the
EWSC High School Creative Arts
Summer Series to open on Campus on June 21.
Dr. George Lotzenhiser, head of
the Depa rtment of Creative Arts,
will be the director of the program and will be in charge of
the music program.
Karl Morrison, chairman of the
Art Department, will be co-ordi nator of the art progra m and Dr.
Ha rold Stevens, director of
Speech a nd Drama, will be in
cha rge of the activities in that
field.
HO\J\'.ard Hopf, director of R-TV,
will be the co-ordinator in that
area.
All . h ~gh school -stude nts, includin g t hose who will be enter ing tre nl.i:tth grade in Septem ber, are eligible to enroll.
Studen ts will live in college
dormitories a nd will have access
to college facilities.
Durlng the two-week program
the students will be a ble to attend the regula r college s ummer
convocat ion series where various
a rticles a nd a uthorities will appear in wide va r iety of attractions.

Joan Poxlitiener, Monroe house
assistant, added that she felt week
day extension might be detrimental to girls' health and grades.
"One reason I do like the
change," she added, "is that we
will be able to go to movies in
Spokane and get back by iblinks."
Gail Hanninan, LA assistant, remarked that the new system would
give mere freedom which the girls
should have the opportunity to
use. She also stated that the
change would probably lead to the
eventual elimination of blinks.
Another LA asslstant1 Gloria
McGHllvary. likes the proposed
change but feels that as long
as the girls are out that late.
blinks may as well be ellmln•
-ated. Jt would be much easier
on the house assistants, she
remarked.
Strangely enough, the dormitories do not agree. At least two,
Monroe and Senior, voted down a
proposal to do away with closing
hours and a vast majority of girls
interviewed wanted to retain
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(except Saturday)
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PHT, as you may know,
stands for Putting Hubby
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-put her hubby through
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Financial Aid Director
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Sallies fi>tth

Students Need Push to Generate Interest
By LENNIE HUSEN

"Russian," Dr. Waldemar Dahl, Professor of Russian, exp lained, "is not a difficult
language, especially when compared to English."
Dr. Dahl studi ed at the Mosco,:v lnstitu te of Foreign Languages and taught both
German and English in Russia and Germany. He came to Eastern last Fall from South
Dakota State College. "My purpose in being h ere is to engage students in every area of
study in the Russian program," h e said.
There is a problem with teaching a foreign language in the
United States which does not
arise in Europe, Dr. Dahl said.
" People have an innate ability
to learn them."
"In the United States it takes
quite a bit to generate interest. ''
No other subject requires more
self-reliance than foreign languages and this is apparent in
Americas students because they
are accustomed to working by
assignment.
"My main concern is to develop
motivation," Dr. Dahl said. Once
this goal has been achieved the
student is on his way to success.
"It is important that a student
develop an attitude that will en able him to carry on with his
studies for a long period of
· time."
Where phonetics are concerned.
Russian is closer to English than
inany Western languages. ''This

shows that American students
have good potential abilities and
need only to develop them," Dr.
Dahl said. In spellin,g, Russian is
almost phonetic a nd although it
has inflected grammar, it is still
very consistent.
"Lan g uage and literature are
a mirror," h e said, "which are
a reflection of a person's mentality." Because language is a reflection of our ideas which are
formed by natural and physical
environme nt, history and culture,
problems must be interpreted
through knowledge.
The significance of Russian is
that about 15 million people in
Russia study English in order to
know t he American mentality
and to und erstand Americans
better. Therefore, "it is only logical for us to have the same interest and puspose in studying
Russia."
The Russian people now do not

ROOT BEER
NOW OPEN!

understand such terms as stock
markets, because they have not
had one for neanly 50 years, he
explained. "This makes it difficult to communicate with them."
"It is our duty not to confuse
government with people. We
should refer to the Communists
as the 'Reds,' and separate the
Kremlin from the people."
This is the first time in 10
years that Russian has been of·
fered at Eastern, according to
Dr. Richard Miller, head of the
Department of Languages and
Literature. He said that although
this is t h e first year for the prog ram, the department hopes to
be able to offer a complete prog ram in Ru ssian in a few years.
Wh en a person is exposed to
another language he is also exposed to another ideology, Dr.
Dahl said. "The study of another
language takes time, which presupposes perseverance."

By SALLY LANNING
Le t's Al l Be Bubble Dancers !
Some people get "down in the
ctumps" ahou1 nnals, 1Prm papers
a nd class s in gen ral. Others
don't. I'm goin g to let you know
what tho e others do to remain
r-hPnful Rnd good-natured at all
times . Isn't that sweet of me?
Brace yourselves, here it is: They
<'hPw bubble g um. Not the kind
with th p football cards, but the
kind with the cartoons quizzes
fortunes and proverbs, i'ust think
how nice it would be to open a
piecP of gum just before a final
and react a little mora le raiser
like: " Friends wlll be quick to
res pond to your warm nature ."
Now that i.s pure, unadulterated
hPe>r!
.. And the cartoons! I really can't
find words to d escrib the111 ! And
if you've just flunked a test, you
should unwrap a piece of gum
a nd hope for a quiz. You'll anwer little items like this: Who
~as th e fi~st man to suggest dayh gh t saving time? n nere are
fo~r choices: John Adams, Benjamm Franklin, John Jay and Robbert Morris.) There is a picture
of Franklin (well, sans specks,
but recognizable), and the correct answer is printed in large
letters ( upside down I'll admit
hut anyone who pa~sed tinge/
painting in grade school could

JACK'S AAA
S'ERVICE GARAGE
TOWING AND AUTO REPAIR

215 First Street, Cheney, Wash.
Phone 235-6573
Nights Phone 235-6298 or 235-4468

Stop in and
experience fast,
courteous car service

MEN'S

REGULAR

WOM EN'S

REGULAR

WOMEN'S

LARGE PETITE

WOMEN'S
SMALL PETITE
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hea rt. And blowing bubbles is
the best indication of youngheartedness imaginable. Each
time a bubble pops and the gum
sticks to your lips, cheeks, chin,
no::;e and hair, you are instantly
reminded of the good old days
when all you had to think about
was memorizing the rope-jumping ditties or making sure that
the Nazis didn't sneak up on you
while you were swin ging in that
inner tube.
I bet you all feel better alrea dy. There is only on!:! th ing
wrong: It seems that every time
I go to th e bookstore and purrhase the ' 'pink gold,'' it appears
th at the pile has not diminished
to any degree at al l. Don't stud nts here wa nt to be cheerful
a nd bright and everything? Maybe it isn 't the fashion, but it sure
i fun.
You may say that you are
cheerful and all and don't chew.
W 11, you really ar n't well-adjusted. You're covering up for
some hidd en- a nxi ety or complex
a nd you 're che r[u l as a big
front, because if you don't ch ew,
you r •ally aren't with it.

I:

s
s
l

t
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Fulbright
Study Open

Mosman's

SWIM SUITS

dedpher it) at the bottom of the
pag . Your confidence will be re~to1·ed r1nd you'll know you ARE
:1 gf'nius and it was the fault of
that nasty professor that f lunked
you, a nd you'll be ready to go
again.
Th<" proverbs, H collected and
published, would rival the best
se ll ers, I'm sure. Little gems like:
He that los s his co nscience has
nothing left that is worth keeping. And another: You may recover from a slip of t he foot, but
you may never recover from a
slip of th
tongue. Confucius
would have given up if he had
known about these rivals.
I don't know what anyone
cou ld wish for if he regularly
chew rt the gum and read all of
the inter sting inform ation found
a round the gum. I bet you
thought I was forgetting to mention the benefits gained from
chewing the g um . Well, I'm not.
Just chewing the gum is benefi<'ial because others know you are
µarticular and they'll want to
wngregate with you. And they'll
know also that you're young at

Competition for th e 1965 - 66
United States govemmen t graduat Fulbright scholarships will
open officially on May 1, the Insti- j
tut
of International
Education 1I
•
has a nnounced. The scholarships
cover acad mic study or research
abroad, or for professional trai ning in the arts.
Applicants must be U. S. citizens and have a BA. degree or its
equival nt by the beginning date
of the grant, and be pr fici ent in
the la nguage of the host country .
Selections are made on the basis
of academic a nd / or professional
r ecoi·d; feasibility of the applicant's propos d study plan, and
person al qualification s. Preference
is given t o candidates who have
not pr viously lived or studied
abroad and w ho are under the
age of 35.

T

Don't Be A Litterbug
Don't toss beer bottles or
other debris from. your car
while driving a.long Washington's highways. Ohler Will
Buchofner of the Sta.te Patrol
issued this warning today.
Highway Department crews
nre hard pressed to keep up
with the number of empty
bottles and other trash found
on the shoulders each day. Bes ides being very unsightly,
there ls the element of haz11rd
to other drivers.
Often-tim s the bottles roll
out onto the roadwn.y and Jtresent a definite danger to other
dri\'ers.
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Authorized Keepsake Jeweler

·sMITH JEWELERS

Women . students . at .. NYU
grabbed the auctioneer at a coed
slave sale and sold him to a
women's dormitory for $30. Four
other male students were sold.
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Open dorm door policy
meets match at Columbia
Whe n a Columbia studt"ttt htvit es a gil'l up to his do:rrn room
to see his etchings, he mean~ it.
Columbia has finally cau1 ~ht up
with the t.rend.

.A rule allowing women visitcirs

·fo · underg raduate and gr;1 duate
dormitories every Sa turday from

7 p.m. to midnight we nt into ef-

J

')
I)

fect Feb. 15.
The move followed three trial
visitin g sessions over the last year.
Columbia was the last of the eight
Ivy Le:1,g ue schools to allow women visitors in men's dorms.
Under the new system, the girl
must b e signed In when she is
brought to her escor t 's dorm. And
there is a furt her stipulation once
the pair reaches his room.
''Doors of the rooms in which
women visitors are present must
be kept open," says a notice to
residents.
"A space comparable to the
width of a book is suggested."
"A book" is commooly interpreted in a striking way- as a
book of matches.
Student reaction to t he visiting
privileges was mixed.
"It's a step forward, but that's
all it is," was the typical response.
"Not bad but it isn't enough,"
said Dave Bickford, a journalism
student who lived in one cf the
undergraduate halls until, to prove
that he wasn't satisfied, he moved
· to an apartment off campus.
A fraternit member remarke

---------,...
--

that beca use of the open-door provision, frate rnity houses still hsd
an advantage over the dorms.
Scme residents were annoyed
that now they would have to wrnr
something on their way to the
showers on Saturday nights.
Many students were disgusted
that Columbia was so far behind
other schoois.
Women-in-the-dorms has been
a standard policy at Yale for many
years. Visiting hours are 11 a.m.
to midnight Friday and Saturday;
11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Sunday.
MIT rrien, although not Ivy
League, may host females from 4
p.m. to 10 p.m. Monday-Thursday;
4 p.m. to 1 a.m . Friday; noon to 1
a .m. Saturday, and noon to midnight Sunday.
T he open-door ( u s u a l l y six
inches ) rule is fairly standard, but
Cornell, although It allows visiting
until 3 a .m. some Saturdays, insists that thP. lights in the room
must be on as well.
Princeton leads the way with 84
visiting hours a week: 8 a.m . to 7
p.m. Sunday-Thursday; 8 a.m. to
9 p.m. Friday, and 8 a.m. to midnight Saturday.
"Trouble has arisen because
what was once considered a pleasant privilege has now, for a growing number of students, come to
be considered a license to use the
college rooms for wild parties or
for sexual intercourse," said Dean
John U. Munro, · chief administra-

SIGMA GAMMA INITIATES-Highlighting the noon luncheon at
the AMS-sponsored Political Forum last Wednesday was the Initiation . of I. Lee Potter, (standing. left) special assistant to the
Repubhcan National Committeeman, anC,. Frank Keller, Washington State Democratic Party Chairman (standing. right) to ,s igma
Gamma, Political Science Honorary. Six Eastern students were admitted- to the honorary. also. They were (from left to right) Michael Forney. Alan Acock, Kathleen Jacobsen, Richard Ransom,
_gnd Shannon Moore. Not pidured is Jessie Conboy.

_j(ampuJ

J(alendar

WEDNESDAY, MAY 6
12:40 p.m.-German Table, San Juan.
6.00 p.m.-Spurs, Tahiti.
6:00 p.m.-1 K's, Capri.
6:15 p.m.-Bachelor•s Club, Faculty

Lounge.

6:30 p.m.- Mu Phi Epsilon, Vashon.
7:00 p.m.- Beta Delta Theta, Capri. ·
7:30 p.m.-Kappa Chi Lambda, Tahiti.

Dames• Club, Sutton
Lounge.
THURSDAY, MAY 7
12:30 p.m .--German Table, San Juan.
6:30 p.m.- Student CouncU.
7:00 p.m.-Tau Beta Sigma, Tahiti.
7:00 p.m.-Graphos, Capri.
7:00 p,m.- lnter-Greek Council, Fae•
ulty Lounge.
7:00 p.m.-lntervlews for Admission
Into Professional Edu•
cation Program, Martin
Hall.
FRIDAY, MAY 8
8:40 a .m.- World Masterpieces, Vashon.
12:40 p,m.-German Table, San Juan.
3:00 p.m,- Tennls, Fieldhouse.
"Flower Drum" Dress Re•
hearsal.
f:00 p.m.-French Club Mixer, Tennis
Courts.
SATURDAY, MAY 9
9:00 a.m.-Saturday Recreation, Fleld•
house.
10:00 a.m.- Tennts, Fieldhouse.
9:00 p,m,- Epsllon Sigma Mixer, So•
clal Center, L. A,
SUNDAY, MAY 10
10:00 a.m.-Tennls, Fieldhouse.
3:00 p.m.-BDT's Watermelon Fe(td,
Ga.rry Hall Lawn.
MONDAY, MAY 11
12:40 p,m.-German Table, San Juan.
3:00 p.m,- Tennls, Fleldhouse.
6:00 p.m,- PI Phi Omega, San Juan .
6:30 p,m.-AWS, Tahiti.
7:30 p.m.-Golden Circle · Banquet,
Hedge House,
TUESDAY, MAY 12
11:40 a.m.-Gavellers, Tahiti.
12:40 p.m.-German Table, San Juan.
2:00 p.m.-Baseball Fieldhouse.
6:00 p.m.- Slgma Tau Alpha, Capri.

7:00 p.m.- Judo Club, Martin Gym .
7:30 p.m.- Epsllon Pl Tau, Vander•
berg's.
8:15 p.m. -"Flower Drum Song{"
Showalter Auditor um.

tive officer of Harvard's undergraduate college in a Jetter to The
Crimson. the student paper.
Dr. Munro said he was replying
to his interpretation of The Crimson's stand, that s~xuaJ freedom
was analogous to freedom of religion and speech.
He also criticized as most disturbing the attitude that a student's behavior in his room is no
concern of the college, that a student's room is his castle and his
sexual behavior is a private affair.
The Crimson sprung to the de.
fense of Harvard's women-in-the.
~orms hours (4 p.m. to 7 p.m. Sunday-Friday; noon to midnight Saturday}.
"Parietal rules ( concerning Ufe
within a college) should derive
from the need of students for an
atmosphere in which · they can
study," it editorialized, and asked
for Friday visiting to be extended
to midnight and Saturday to 2
a.m .
Dr. Graham B. Blaine Jr., a
Harvard health service psychiatrist, made a survey of students
at Harvard and nearby Radcliffe,
an Ivy-League girls' school.
He found the trend toward extra-marital relations was increasing, reflecting "a cultural change
in the United States.''
He said because of the accessibility of ,bedrooms in college dormitories, many students fan into
sexual relat ionships for which
they are not ready. and added:
"Colleges put themselves in a
unique position by allowing girls
in boys' bedrooms."
This "unique position" was defended by William C. Fels, president o~ Bennington College, a
rather hberal women's institution.
"If a college's regulations are
too strict, you run your studentc:;
in~o automobiles and motels," he
said.
State and religious colleges gene raJly have much stricter rule~
than private institutioos.
Seton Hall University a Roman
Catholic men's college i~ New Je)·sey, doesn't allow even commutin~
students to visit in their on-campus coJJeagues' dorms.
INTERVIEWS
The following employers will Inter•
view seniors and other qualified candl•
dates on the following da.tes. Contact
the .placement office in Showalter Hall
for Information and appointment
MAY 6 (Wednesday)
Royal City School District, Royal City,

Washington.

MAY 7 (Thursday)

Peshastln Public Schools, Peshastin,
Washington.

MAY 8 (Friday)

Connell School District, Connell,
Washington.
MAY 11 (Monday)

New York Life Insurance, Spokane,
Washington .
MAY 19 (Tuesday)
Toutle Lake School District.

JOB,S ABROAD
STUDENTS & TEACHERS
Largest NEW directory. Lists hundreds of
perm~nent ca_reer opportu:, iti es in Eu ropz, South
Ame rica, Africa and the Pacific, for MAL E or
FEMAL E. Tota ls 50 countries. Gives specific
a~dresse~ and na_~es _prospective U.S. employers
with fore ign subs1d1ar1es. Excepti onally high pay,
free trave l, etc. In addition, enc losed vital gu ide
and procedures necessary to foreign employment.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Send two dollars t o J obs
Abroad Directory- P. 0. Box 13593- Phoenix
Ari zona.
'
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Reddy Kilowatt

•

•

1nv1tes you to ...
•

''GET IDEAS!''
"Reddy" Invites all students to come
to the WWP Research Center to

get i.Jeos for themt1 ond ·topic
auignmentt, You'll find
c. wealth of helpful
literature to CJ~OOlt
from,

The WWP Student I\,.

search Center is open
weekdays 8 to 6-a
frH 1ervice of&

THI WASHINGTON WATIR POWIR CO.
GENERAL OFFICES, SPOKANE
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Ron Jones Featured
In Senior Recital

& p•
Bits
,eces

Ron Jones will be presen ted
tonig h t in a senior recital at 8 :15
in t he Sci e nce Aud itoriu m.
A va ri ety of select ions from
Ha nde l, Moza rt, Mahler , Verdi,
Qu ilter, Hols t, Wil liam s Hutchinson, P owell a nd Copela nd wi ll
be featured .
Othe r s t uden t recitals d urin g
May a re :
May 21-Judy Barton, senior recital, 8:15 in Scie n ce Audi torium.
May 24-Ka ren Rich ardson,
senior recital, 8:15 in t h e Scie nce
Auditorium.
May 25-Carol Dobbins and
Walter Ryals, senior recit a l, 8:15
in the Scie nce AuditoriUJn,

Dr. Robert F. Bender, Eastern
Washi ngton State College a ssociate professor of bus iness, r ep resen ted the college at th e first
No rthwest Conference on Mathematica l Methods for Manage ment in Portland last week.
Miss Marie Sternitzky, retiring
Infi rma ry Nurse, was presented
w ith a sterlin g silver compote at
h er home, Sun day, as a token of
appreciation for 30 years of service to Eastern students.
Miss Esther Gingrich, immedite pas t president of th e Washi ngton Art Association, a n d Mr.
K arl R. Morrison, present schol arsh ip ch a irman, attend ed the
council m eet in g of the associ.
a tion in Seattle l ast week .

•

On~Max1.n
~Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!"
and "Barefoot Boy With Cheek". )

ECONOMICS CAN BE CHUCKLES
Many of you have been avoiding economics because it is so
widely known as " the dismal science." Oh, good friends, stop
cheating yourselves of many a laugh and cheer, because economics is a positive riot! True, it is called the dismal science,
but that is only because it was invented in 1681 by Walter C.
Dhimal.
It is easy to understand why Mr. Dismal's discovery of
economics is today almost forgotten, for t he fact is that he
himself only stayed with the subject for two or three days.
After that he took up embonpoint, which means fatness. It is
said that at his apogee, Mr. Dismal reached 1200 pounds. This
later became known as Guy Fawkes Day .
It was not until 1776 when Adam Smith publi hed his Wealth
of Nations (or Ozymandias, as it is usually known as) that the
world came to realize what a rosy, twinkly, fun subject rconomics is. As Mr. Smith showed in his jocular little tre:~tist!,
th<>rP is nothing complicated a bout economics.

When there is a great demand for a 1Ji·oduct, a great supply
Is placed on the market. When there is a small demund, t.hrre
is a small supply. Take, for example, ca. tnnets. You walk in1ll
nny average American town today and I'll wager you won ·t ,.;re
more than eighty or ninety castanet shops. Thn.t is hr rnusr 1·he
denmnd is small.
For Marlboro Cigarettes, on the ot'- 0 r hand, the demand is
great. Thus, you will find Marlboros-with all their yummy
rich tobacco flavor and pure white Selectrate filter and pliable
soft pack and unpliable Flip-Top box-at any counter where
cigarettes are sold in every one of our fifty great States and
Duluth.
To Adam Smith, I say, belongs the distinction of popularizing
economics. Mr. Smith was followed by David Ricardo. In fact,
everywhere he went he was followed by David Ricardo. Mr.
Smith finally got so annoyed that he summoned a bobby,
British policemen are called, and had Mr. Ricardo arrested.
This later became known as the Louisiana Purchase.
Upon his release from gaol, as a British jail is called, Mr.
Ricardo reported to his parole officer, Thomas Robert Malthus.
They soon became fast friends, and one night over t1 game of
whist they invented the stock exchange, or chutney, as it is
called in England.
Well sir, with the British having, you might say, a corner on
economics, the French decided that they wanted some economics too. Being, however, a proud nation, they refused
simply to borrow British economics, but insisted on inventing
their own. At first they tried using the truffle hound as a medium
of exchange. When this proved les~ than satisfactory, they
switched to pomade. Discouraged by this second disappoin tment, they finally shrugged and said, "Oh, who cares about
economics anyhow?" and returned to the guillotine and Maurice
Chevalier.
America, I am pleased to report, had much better success with
economics. Our early merchants quickly broke down economics
into its two major categories- coins and folding money -and
today, as a result of their wisdom, we can all enjoy the au toma tic
toll station.
Well sir, I could go on and on about this fascinating subject,
but I know you're all in a tearing hurry to rush out a nd sign
up for Econ I. So I will leave you now with two kindly words
of farewell: Gresham's Law.
• 1~ Mu BbWIIWI

a,

• • •
We, the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes, are tobacconists,
not economist s. But this much we know about supply and
demand: you demand full fla vor in Cl filter cigaret te; we
•upply it- Marlboro!
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STUTTERERS GO OUT-OF-DOORS
I Am a Stutterer,

f

Will You Listen?
By DORIS HALEY
Y11ll rna~·

1111' 1wxt lll'l':--nn lo
t ll<'
111 •,1 <1lh' lo Ill' ;1:--kt 1 d, "C'n u l cl 1
I1,1\t' ,l It'\\' I1Wl1H'l1ts ()f your
I I 111 t • ·: ] ; I 111 ;1 :-, t l I LI l • l'l' I', ii ll cl J
,,·tlltld likl' In ask ) ' OU a fr\\'
ttll,•-;tions .tliout how you f c1 c1 I
1.t1l,111 g to a stut t1 rl'r, and \\'liat
you think I ou g ht to tin to im pro, c 111) :-;pC'L'Ch."
ill'

IH' :-, toppl'cl 1111 tile c•;1mpu:-;,

1

The conversation, of cours e,
would not go this smoothly, for
th e ques tioner would be undergoing a s eries of "blocks," during which his speech woulu be
"blocking" also. And if talking to
a stutterer is a new experience
for you, you would probably be
looking al the ground or the sky
o r almos t any plac e but at th e
s pe ake r. and you would be most
apt to help him to fill in the
words that you could anticipate
lhu l lit:! w_a ::. trying to so.y l<.,
conunu111c:Clte with you·.
Tl1 i.-;

i:-;

prr ·i sel y

w lrn t

yo u

ought not to do. L oo k cl ircc tl y at
1111• :-, l u t IL1 1C'I ', lH· a. 1· •l a xccl U!->
<':t i! , \\'a i l fu r him l o f in is h
his :-; nt r n c:c's i n a p a li nt m a n 1wr, a n cl, a b ovp a l l , accept him
th ' \\'Orthwhi le p er son h e i s.

., Ult

: ''.
;....;
'. .

.

-~--....- _;)

.. - -·-- ......
.
---

WILL YOU LISTEN r'OR A MOMENT ? Arthur
stops two young s tudents w i th his reques t to
hear him out. Th e g irls wa i t patie ntly a s Arthu r
explains tha t he h a s a s tutt ering problem and
nP2ds thic; p ractice to overcome his handicap.

-Photo by Glenn Reed

Peggy Immel, Graduate Assistant at the Speech
and H earing Clinic, s tands b eside him to h e lp
w h e n n eed e d , but mos tly to give him s ilent moral
s upport in this comageous venture ,

Board Junks NSA

'.\lart in rlict not f f'l a national
nrgani,ation should speak for
tlw u n i, <'rsity on politic<1l i ssuc•s.
":'.\ Tan)- r,f tlw drl0ga1<'s t o thr
nationc1I <'ongr0ss ar0 not <'lC'rt<'<l
or c.<' ll"C'!Nl bn sc•d on rrprrscntation of l h<'ir sturlt 1 n l hodirs, but
011
thi•ir poli ti ca l beliefs," h e
S,li<I.
'.\l'ar1 in fl-It that otlwr organiza ti on-; -.;twh as ~UN, Pc•oplc' to
p,,nplP ,1 nd Program PanPl wc•rc•
alrPacl)-' sPrv in g the• functions
Jm•sc·rihc•d for NSA
Hid< Yoder, hoard m<'mh<'r, said
fhnt th<' rnonr~ -;prn t wns nr1t :1
\\a<.;t(• and that tlw l\Sl 'W sprnd s
monc•\ on progm ms w!J id1 lwnc•
fit
f1 \\('1 '-'tudt·n t s clollar for
rlollat.

I· i fl c'e n c l i ni ci ans a r c w o rkin g
w i th pa t ien ts i n tll, SpcC'ch a n d
!! c a ri n g C lini c a t Eas t ern thi s
" !Hi n g. 1\ 1i s:-; f m m r l , 1\Trs. Sanely
Franci s a n cl Mrs. Dor i s 11::i.l cy a r'
s u pC'rv is in g some o[ th e b g in I111 1g c- lini cia n s u n d<' r th r clircc1i o n o f Dr. D orva n Brr i tenf ld t,
Cli n ic· DirN·t or. Sp cc h cli sord rs
n ow b ei n g t rea t ed at th e c lini c
i nr ludr: J\ r li c ul a ti o n cases, d r•
layc cl s p eec h, aph as ia , c lrfl p a l a t t' a nd st u tt •r i n g.

-·

On Other Campuses

"Rather than bein g a s ource of
programs, ideas and training,"
Martin said, "N SA s p e nds its
time and money discussing and
taking stan ds on political activities."

l\J i:-;s Pc•ggy l mnwl, Gr;i cl uatc,
i\s:,.,i.-.t.rnl :tt th <· Spe•c'C' h and
l l t' :tr in g C li 11 i(' o n th e EWSC
cam pus, i ~ cl ircct in g bo lh sl u lt e•ri ng cli n ics th is qu a rt e r, o n e on
lon clay a ft ern oon a nd o n e o n
f. rida,, a l' t c'rn uo n . One clinic is
gL•;tr 'c l l o tl1osc- s t u tt erer.· b t'g i nn ing w ork \\'i l h tlw clini c; tlw
o tl1<•r i s fo r s tutt er ers wh o at
1c nd <• d ti! rl ini c in til e p a l.

,/
\.

The' Board of Control , •c•stC'rday
clroppC'cl th<' L ni, <'rsi ti·•~ mf'm·lwrship in th<' _\:ational
tueknt
,\:-;soda lion.
:\ roll call ,·ot<' of 7 10 11 clirnaxc•d 1w arlv two hours of cif' •
bate in whic·h th<' organiza t ion
\\'as al tarkf'cl and rlefendC'ct by
two factions o f thC' boarci .
Thf' I\SA hill was wordC'ct srm .
ply, " Be' 1t rnactC'd that thr-i
A.'l1 \\' h<'reby trrrninatC' its mC'm hc'rship in thC' l'nitcd States Na .
tional . tudPnt Assoeiation - C'f •
(C'cti,c• immNliatrly."
George Marti n , A. UV.' . C'ronct
\'ire JJl'C'sidc•nt and the most out spokl"n sponsor of tlw hill, attarkNl the organization as a po .
litical organization .
:\Iartin quC'slionc'cl tlw valuC' of
the pro gra ms, and th<' $,3,000 a
yc,ar spPnt on tlw organization
''ThPrp ic; no qu stio n ," Martin
said, "1ha t a p<'rson attC'nrlmg
thC' ;',1S,\ Lc•Hdl'rship Congress
would ri •rC' in hC'ncfit.s, however,
thrsC' hc-n<'fits go no f art hrr than
th a t incli\'idual"
Martin's main obi<•ction to NSA
was its politi!'al
naturC'. H e
ca lll'd it a " political orga niza tinn,
dominat<'rl
by
political
jlf'OJ)l<'"

'\'nu arl' important lo liim lw c·;1ust' it i:-; on l y :ts you accrpt
l1im 111al il<' ca n ac·cc'pt h imself,
;rnd, l1<• 1wc, lw~: i 11 to "·ork oh.il'c' •
t ;,·,,1., tow,ll'C I a 11<'\\' sJ wC'ch paltc' rn, 011<' t Ila! is mnrp accr p tahl<·
to you , lo your l'ri<•nds, ancl lo
t il e s tuttl'rrr himse lf.

11<' point<'d out <'XJWnrli t urc•:-;
such a:-; ,\ \\'. - J\:\l.' . cholars h ips.
tlw AV\'.' Scholarship Banq u e'!.
anrl tlw llC'\\' care! stunt p l aca rcts
as C'Xampk'i .
":\'aturall.,·
:i n
organization
rlc·aling ,,·1th a Iarg0 numhrr n f
pc•oplc• will lw snrt1C'\\'ha l po l ili cc1 I," YodPr said .
Yorll'r . talc•<! tha t lw brlic'\'N l
thr IJC'ndits of N.':\ ;Ir(• polit1r,1 1
and for this rc•a so n it sh oulrl
be kept.
Daq• York, ,\ SUW pr si clc'nt ,
!-t1 icl :-;nnw of tlH•sc, political henP.
fits inclucl tlw trainin g rl'CCi\'NI
;111<1 tlw contacts maclc at tlw
Lc•ad c•rsh i p 'on grC'ss.
''W<' sh ould support N. A," York
sa id, ''as a r<'pr<•spntati\'r ,·oicC'
from 1he colleges n nd univrrsilies
of tlw W0stc' rn Bloc of nntion s."
ThC' dPci sions mad" by NSA ,
and th r s tand s tal<e•n. arc• maclr
in a rlC'moicratic fashion at tlw
·ongn•ss by rc'prc•S('n tat i v0s from
tlw participating sc hoo l s, York
sa id .
Me mbe rs of the board in favor
o f the bill placed the blame for
th e failure i n th e s tructure and
purposes of th e organization Itself.
"The blame," Yode r retorted,
"lies with this board and othe r
campus organizations who hav e
fail ed to support and co-operate
with N S A."
Larry LPvy, board member,
calll"cl NSA a "liberal, extremely
radical gro up," a parasite tak i ng
mont'y and student time.
Th<' univc-rsi1y harl prrviousl y
rlroppNI its affiliation, but re ino:;tatC'd
SA in 195G.
La st ~' <'nr a BO fight t o clrop
this m<,mbNship PndNJ in a ti .
spli ttin g rntC' by Bob Joss, tlwn
ASUW Prc• s idrnt, to stay in t he
organi1.ation.
Thi s yC'ar, Pat O ' Brit•n took
ov0r tit<' pris ition of NSA co-ordi nator in D<'crmbc'r aftPr the• for m<'r c·o-ordina tor quit . At y0sl!'r•
rl;iy' s mc•c•I i ng nwmh<'rs of both
si rl,•s of tlw "ipl1t board compli m1•ntPrl O 'Bri<'n rrn his work ,111<1
pl.i!'c•rl no blam<· for NSA's t<'rmi
nation 011 htm .
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON JJ.1// 1'

Colorado Daily:

Prof Slaps
Kennedy
A U n iversi t y of Illi n oi s Cl assi cs
professor \\'ho rc'C't' ntly att ack ed
th<' late' Prt'sicl ' nt K nn cly as
\win
a Commu ni.·t , Tu esclay
blasl<'cl Kl'nrn•dy's aclmir rs a n d
w ha t lw <' a 11 <' d " .
th r :-; u JJ <' r
stitious , ·c•n 'ra t ion of K ennPcly."

R<'vilo P. Olivt'r, wlro t oucher!
off a n c1tionwidC' co n t r oversy l as t
month wlwn h e charged tlw
pn•s iclcn t ' iacl b 011 assassi n a t cl
lwcaus<' his poli c·ic lia d fa llen
hc'hincl t lw Comm u nis t ti m t a b~ ,
levc'lt'cl n ew ch arg •s aga in s t K n nNly's ac!mir rs i n a n a rti l i n
a l ctur
s ri<'s hu llt'li n adverti s ing his .\'larch )8 speech i n Mt.
Zion, lll inois.

Oliver said some Americans
re m e mbe r Kennedy with the
s ame "mindless adoration" given
Adolf Hitler by German citizens
during World War II.

I HAVE A PttOBLEM-Sophomore, Arthur Peterson, a pre-Engineering student at Eastern with a stuttering problem, stops a
passer -by on campus to practice his speech. Arthur must overcome the speech blocks that cause his stutte ring through su•ch
c>xp e rience,

"Such mindless adoration of a
kaclt•t ," 01 i\'<'r said, "is si mpl y
a r<'V<'rsio n to barbari sm . ll ist ory
shows that thi :-; r0,·c•rs i on must
culminate' in a frank dt'c l aration
!hat tlw l<•adc•r i s ac t ua ll y cJi .
vi 11<'."
Olivrr i s a nwmb r of tlw na •
tional council o f t h e Joh n Birch
So<'i<'ty. 1Iis ;,irt ic-1(• l ast month i n
tlw sociC'ty's magazinP ''Am rican Opinion" :-;aicl among oth er
thing s t hat
Kc•nn dy's
nam
would lw "C'lwrishccl wi t h d i staste•." li e also cliarg<•d in th <'
art iele that KC'nn0cly was assas sinatC'<l h<'caus<' lw was hC' oming too ;\mPrican.
Olivc-r rC'lorterl Tue sday that
tlw prol<'sl against h i s first ar ticle' was a ''cone ,rte<l campaign
of <IC'famation dircclC'rl against
m<•."- Colorado Daily, March :-5,
I !Hi l.

Classifieds
THE REAL TOAD S INGERS this Salurcl;.iy, a t PIUOE'S CASTLE, K 101011
Sprague, Spo lurnc .

DOOR GLASS
For All
Model Cars
$5.00 tc $6.00
Anyon e inte r es t ed in p a rt-tim e In sura nce Sales
Call BE 5 -6258
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Win StreClk Extended by "Jet Set"
Netmen Seek Next Victim;
Sweep 4 Over Weekend
E astern 's tennis tea m ran its
unbeaten s trin g l o 14 m a tches and
its Eve r g ree n Con fe r e nce recor::l
to four s traight by de feating Ce n .
t r a l a n d W es t e rn W a s h m g lon,
Unive r s ity o f Puge t S ound, a nd
Scattle P ac ific in m a t ches on con sec uti ve d ays las t w eek.
"I am ve ry pleased w ith our
performa n ce agains t confe r e nce
oppone nts," sa id jubil a nt t e nnis
co a ch Robe rt Anderson . " Espec inlly pl ea s ing was John Hanson's
vic tory ove r P a t Porll ack of SPC
o n Saturday , whi ch a venged an
.
d 1·
"
c ar 11er e ea l.
Ch a rles Hia tt, o uts t a nding N o.
6 m a n on th e team separated his
shoulde r last week , und erwe nt a n
operation a nd will cons equently b e
los t for the season . Also on the
a iling li s t are K e ith Vradenburg
and William Wri g ht, but they arc
expec ted to be at full s treng th
thi s w eek .
Th e ne tte r s will face Whitworth
t oday on the P ira tes court at 3
p.m. They pl ay h ost t o Ce ntra l on
F r iday a nd Whitman on S aturd ay.
Both matches are s cheduled for
2 p.m.

Thinclads Impress Pirates
Despite 75-65 Setback

Last week's results:
Eastern 4, Central 3

SINGLES- Forest Lathan (C) d. John
Hnnson (El 6-3, 8-6; Don Knutson (El
ct. Jim Cole (C) 6-4, 6-4; Colln Hergert
(CJ d. Bill Wright (E) 6-3, 4-6, 9-7; Dove
Adams (El d . .Jim Sulllvnn (CJ 6-3, 6-4;
Keith Vradenbu rg (EJ d. Howard Jensen
6-0 G-1.
DO UBLES _ Hanson-Knutson (E) d.
Cole-La thon (CJ G-3, 6-4; Hergert-Jensen
(CJ d. Wright-Vradenburg (El 6-3, 6-2.
Eastern S, Western 2
SIN GLES- Denny Lewis (W) d. John
Hanson (E) 7-5, G-2; Don Knutson (El d.
6•1; BUI Wright
Terry
(WJ 6·2, CW)
(E) d. Cooney
Mike Merriman
6-3, 3-6, 6-3;
Dave Adams (E) cl . Rich McKay (W J 6-0,
6-2;
Pearlman
(WJd.Kelth VradenburgMark
(E) 6-0,
6-0.
DO UULES - Hanson-Knutson (El d.
Cooney-Merriman (W) 6-4, 7-5; WrightVradenburg (i':J cl. Lewis-McKay (WJ 6-4,
G-4.
Eastern 7, UPS 0
SINGLES- ,John Hanson (El d. Mike
Harris, 6-4, 7-5; Don Knutson (El d.
Gord on Trunkey G-2, 6-2; Bill Wright
(El d. Hlch Lothian G-4, 6-4; Dave Adams
(E) d. Bob Farger 6-3,6-1; Keith Vrandenburg (El d. Lynn Erickson , 6-1, 6-4.
DOUBLES - Hanson-Knutson (E) d.
Ilarrls-TrunkeyG-3, 6-2; Wright-Vradenburg (E) d. Lothlan-Farger 7-5, 7-5.

By BOB MATHEWS
. EaS t f'r n's t r ackm e n lost a th ri ll m g du a l trac k mee t l o W hitworth
75;65 thi s wee ke n d in Che ney.
fh e Savage thi n la ds gave a
good, s tro n g acco unt o f t hemse lves
thi s wee k e nd w he n th ey a lmost
upset th e h ighl y favo l'c rl Pirates
from Whitwor th . With fou r tee n
even ts r e ported East ern had a 6561 ed g~ with o nl y th t r ip le j ump
and mil e r e lay r e m a ining t o be
compl e ted . Whi t wo rth swept a ll
ca pture d th e re lay to ove r co me th e
three pl aces in the tripl e jump a nd
edg e .

Eastern7, SPC O

SINGLES- John Hanson (El d. Pal
Portlock G-1, 6-4; Don Knutson (E) d.
Sheldon Olson 6-3, 6-2; Dill Wright (El
ct . Ted Oldham 6-3, 6-4; Dave Adams
(E) ct . Denny TiydbergG-2, 6-1; Kellh Vradenburg (E) d. ,John Eggum 6-3, G-1.
DOUBI ES - Hanson-Knutson (El d.
Portlock-Olson G-3, G-4; Wrlghl-Vranclenburg (E) d. Tiydberg-Egg um 6-2, 6-0.

Dave DFJv is ca p tured the discus
in his best performance of t he
year and n lso finished second in the
s hot put. Po le vault record ho lder,
C huck M essenger, soared B' 8" in
t ha t event.
Eastern travels to Wall a Wal la
t his weekend t o par t icipate in 1he
Mnrtin Invitationa l Relays. Th
fo llowi ng we.e k e n rt comes t he big
o ne for t he boys w h e n t h ey compe te in the Evergreen Con ference
Cha mpi o ns hips in Be lling ham.
T he r es u Il s of Sa l u rday 's meet
arc a s foll ow s:
100 Yd . Dash. (I) Leinga ng E (2) Hartm,111, E (3) Brandon, W. Time- IQ 0.
220 Yd. Dash. {l ) Smith , W (2) Leichner, E (3) Parret, W. Tlme- 21.7.
440 Yd . Dash. (l) Smi th, W (2) Gh lsllerl, E (3) Beckley, W. Time- 51 2.
880 Yd. Dnsh. ( t ) Leo nard, W (2) Wllso n, E (3) Spence, W. Timc- 2:01 4.
Mile Run . (I) Stewa rt, E (2) McKnight
W (3) Je rvis, W. Tim e-4: 39.8.
'
3-Mile Run . (I) Stewar t, E (2) Leonard ,
W (3) Le mm on, W. Tlme- 15:26 3.
High Hurdles. (I) LeBrl e, W (2) Lein gang, E (3) Shove, E. Tlme- 15.5.
330 Imed. Hurdles. (1) Coleman, E (2)
Nel~on, E (3) LcBrie, W Time- 4-0 5
Hi gh ,Jum p. ( 1) Elliol. W (2) Ghlslierl,
E (3) Vclikanje,E. Height- 6'0".
~lro ad Jump. ( I ) Brandon , W (2) Hoshino, W (3) Hartma n, E. Distance20'71/z".
Tri ple Jum p. ( I ) Elli ot, W (2) Roberts,
W (3) McLa ughlin , W . Distance- 41'·
71;~•·.
Pole Vault. (1 ) Messe nger, E (2) Rldeoul.W (3) Loder, W. Heighl- 13'8".
Shot Put. ( I ) McLaughlin W (2) Davis
E (3) G hring, E. Distance - 52'8' '.
'
Discus flJ O,ivis. r: /2J C:rhring E
(3J McLaughll n, W. Dlstance-136'8".' ·
Jave li n. (I) Edgar, W (21 Coolbaugh
F: ( 3 ) Shove, E. Dislance-170'7=1,:\''.
'
Mil e Heiny. ( 1) Whltworth- 3:31.3 .
1

Paper Discus,
Rubber Ja velin
Test Skill
W ho will la nd in the water,
and how fast can I run backwards will be two thoughts running through the minds of Eastern girls entering the track meet
at Woodward Field this Friday,
May 8, at 3 p .m.
As a contributing function to
th<· World Univ •rs ity Service, the
meet wil l hold a di scus throw,
javelin throw, s hot-put, broad
jump, obstacle course, 50-yard
das h, and a 200-yarct dash . The
d iscus wi ll be a p a per plate, the
javelin a rubber hose, and the
s hot -put, a water balloon. The
50 -yard da s h will be run backwards, and the broad jump wi ll
be over water.
Intercollegiate
Knights
are
spo n s o r in g the meet to raise
fund s toward the WUS student
fund. All men's organizations are
urged to l'nter girls for the mePt.
The organizations may enter as
ma_ny as they want. The organi zations that have entered girls
for the meet arc Bac helor's Club ,
Kappa C hi Lambda , Eps ilon Sigma, the New Men's Dorm and
Su tton Hall. A fee is required of
the organizations e nt ering girls.
A trophy wiJJ be given to the
m e n's organizations whose girls
scored the mos t points in the
meet.

ATCH
BREAKS TAPE- Jack Stewart
crosses finish line in three-mile
victory.
Des pite the cold , w indy day,
t here were som e res pec tful ti mes
a nd dis t a nces t u rned in . J ack
S t ewa r t, Eas t ern's o nl y dou b le
w inn e r , ca ptu red bo th the mile
a nd three mile in times of 4 :39 .8
a nd 15 :26.3 , r especti ve ly . Bob
L e ingan g a nd D uane H a r t m a n fin is hed on e- t w o in the centu ry in 10
fl a t pe r forma nces.
Gary Cole m a n a nd J oe Ne lson
t o ured the 330 interm ediat e hurd les in a o ne- two finis h in a ve r y
re pcc tful 40 .5 tim ing. It was Cole m a n 's bes t w innin g pel'fo r mance
of the year.

The

SPOKANE
INDIANS

WhoSV1iped
Big Noise?

VETERAN PERFORMER-Don Knutsen reaches to return a serve as
Eastern triumphs. Knutsen played a major role ln Eastern's win.

Error-Plagued Eastern
Suffers Double Defeat
" No one to bla m
b u t om s e lves ," w as the reacti on o f h ea d
coach E d hi ss u s as a n ove r -a ll
fi e lding la pse spa rke d b y a d ve rse wea the r co ndit io n s dea lt
th e hi g h -ri d in g Eas t e rn b ase ba ll
sq u ad a d o u b le d e f a t Sa tu r d ay
aft Nnoo n in E ll ens b urg .
T h e Ce nt ra l W i ld ats t ook ad van tage' of th (•ir w ind -blown
h om dia m o nd to s ·ore 7 -0 an d
3 -2 v ic torie s ow•r an Prror-rid dl ed Eas tern o ut fit.
T lw Savages, wt• l l on tl wir way
to a rc•pea t a s Eas t f'rn Divis ion
c h amps, were unab le' to g(• twralc'
any offensive s park throu g hout
t lw lon g af ternoon .
T lw op(•ning ganw s aw Wilcl ca t s larlt•r Phil C' liflon hold th<·
Ea s tern nine to two hits , both

b y o utfi e ld er Kerry Fry, a s h <'
we nt th e di s t a n ce t o bl ank th e
Savages 7 -0.
L e fth a nde r
Ja k
Smi lley
prov ' cl in ff<.'cti v' a s th • w i nd
and s ix rrors co mh i n t'd to h a nd
t he loca l rrcw th eir s cone! co n fcr<'nL· set bark .
T lw
n ig ht cap snw Vl' tC'ran
Do u g Morgan p itch his finC' s t
gam0 of t h• s eas on, on ly t o hl'
manNI b y untime ly mi sc u e s.
Marlin and 13uckky of Ct•ntral
combi1wd h i ll du t it' s to limi t tlw
Evl•rgre, n C'o nff' rence l' hnmpi o n s
to four hits.
On ly a s wP0p of n<•x t W<'<'k
<'!Hi's fina l doubl1·lwad<•r wit h tilt•
Whitworth Pirat<'s ro ulcl a ss ur(• .1
n •1wat a s Eas tPrn Division titl is t
for th e s li ppi n g Ea s t<'rn nin '.

In th e . till of th e ni g ht th e
C'r im too k plac '. A t 10: 15 p .m.
M o nday
ni ght,
a
con trac to r 's
t ra c to r wa s slc1r t ed a n d ·to le n
from n Par Marlin H a ll . The c uJ pri ts s low ly c h u ggPd th Pir way
towa rd Cade t H a ll d e te r m ine d
" to cl o" o r g e t ca u g ht.
H aving
comple tecl
th e
fil's t
phase o f " Opera ti on B ig Sw ipe,"
th e ,ba nd proceede d l o grapp le
w ith the looming 75mm . H ow itzer th a t w as secu re ly checked
with s teel s ta k es a nd h eavy iro n
c h a ins.
The
afo re m e nti o n ed
c h c k s prov •cl no formid a bl e ob s t acle for the s eedy g u n nape r s,
w h o u p roo t e d th e s t a k e s a n d
ma n g le d th e c h a ins ' tit t he g un
wa s re nde r e d free.
Aft('!' ty in g a ll 1500 po und s of
th <' s prawlin g 16 -foo t ca n no n to
th e trac tor, t he " un a c\jus la bl es"
wr nc l1 ed th e g un fro m t he
s a n dy p it a n d p lo dd e cl aro u nd
C'a cl t't H a ll toward th e ope n
fe n c '. up th e hill and o ut of
s ig h t. T h e t rac tor s low ly g ro und
its way back to the vacant pi f.
P h a s f' fo u r o f " OpNatio n B ig
Sw i pP" was complf'tc. P h ase f ive
we nt int o operation directl y ,f't tlw he ll ou t !
On Tu(•s cla y morning tlw gr uh hy t r,'. C'tor s tood g uarcl over Ca dd ll a l t w hN<' fornwr ly tlw bi g
g un pl'('s irl1•<I. S hout s fr >rn Cad(•!
!Jail l'Otdd havp b<'Pn h eard a t
S l1owa ll <'l',
hut
('VNyhocly is
happy now I hat th<' g t;n w,;s l'C·
l'OV('l'C'd s hor t ly afterward .
Wh,lt would thP F'Rf h avP to
s a y nhout tlli s Iitll<• ('R))C'l''t WPII,
that's a topic fur nno tl1 pr s tory
w lwn it 's known who die! it.

The
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Inspection
for ROTC

May 6,

1964

MUN Keeps Busy.

Lt. Col. Edger F. Fenstemacher, the Professor of Military Science at EWSC, today announced
two important visits recently
paid the ROTC Department.
On April 28, 1964, the ROTC
underwent its annual General Inspection. -During this inspection
the facilities, equipment and training mission of the Departmen_t
was carefully scrutinized. The
purpose of this visit was to insure that the opera_tion of the
ROTC unit is in accordance with
the program prescri1bed by the Department of the Army.
Members of the inspecting party
from Headquarters, .5th US Army
Corps, Fort Lawton, Washington,
were Colonel D. M. Witt, the Inspector General, Lt. Colonel Donald V. McDuffee, the Assistant
Inspector General, and Sergeant
Major Jack B. Lavigne.
The second visitor announced by
Colonel Fenstemacher was that of
·Major General John E. Theimer,
the Deputy Commanding General
of the Sixth United States Army,
with Headquarters at the Presidio
of San Francisco, Calif. General
Theimer was on a tour of facilities
in the Spokane area, and spent
the afternoon of April 29, 1964,
observing ROTC activities at Eastern Washington State College.

Model United Nations group
elected officers last week. Tom
Woods will serve as next year's
chairman while Bruce Torson
will act as vice chairman and
Kathy Jaoobi::en, secretary.
This year Eastern's MUN sent
17 delegates to a Regional Conference at WSU and 21 delegates
to the Model United Nations in
Spokane, representing Venezuela
and Panama.
Next year's plans include hosting a high school Model United
Nations session from the Spokane and Cheney areas and attending the West Coast Conference, which will be held a.t
Claremont College in California.

graduation pictures taken.

One! Two! Three
More to Go

Cl

AT

One! Two! Three to go! Get
your application in to the ASB
office by tomorrow if you want
to be one of the three delegates
still to be selected for attendance at the USNSA National Convention.
The convention will be held at
the University of Minnesota. from
August 15 through August 27.
Living expenses, fees and transportation will be furnished for
those selected.
Included in the application
snould be general information as
to scholastic standing and reasons for wishing to attend.

Tuition Raises Called UnfairStudents should be glad that
proposed educational tax-relief
legislation was defeated in the
Senate this year, judging from a
discussion at the National Co~ference of the Association for Higher Education in Chicago.
If the legislation had been
passed, tuition increase, particularly in private institutions,
would have been accelerated by
25 to 75 per cent, estimaLed Russell . Thackery, Executive Secretary of the American Association
of State Universities and LandGrant Colleges.
If tax-relief enabled colleges to

You still have time·to get your

'

-

increase their tuition substantially, said Thackery, past experience indicates that in many institutions not enough of the additional income would revert
back to needy students in the

' :. :
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: ~}:f~1~~:;: :r:~EN::l~~: 1
ticularly unfair to undergraduates. "I am firmly convinced that
there are institutions charging
undergraduates
substantially
more than t~e cost of ~nder~raduate education . .. to fmance . . .
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EASTERN WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE
Creative Arts Division

Presents

''The Flower Drum Song''
RODGERS-HAMMERSTEl·N

Showalter Auditorium

RESERVED SECTION

Tuesday & Wednesday

GEN. ADMISSION

,z.oo
'l.S0

Shadle Park Auditorium
Friday & Saturday
.

1

May 12-13, 1964
8;15 P.M.

ASB CARDS
I

$J.OO

May 15-16, 1964
8:15 P.M.

